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THE LOVE OF THE ELECT TO GOD.

MR•. EDITOR,
{Nour last sheet we attempted to ~et forth in a scriptural point of'
\'iew the love of God towards his own elect;, the contents of this
sheet are designed as a feeble attempt to set forth the love of the
elect to God, and all his as an indubitable evidence of their interest in his love and favor, in doing which it is necessary to remark.
that none do, or can love God by nature since the fall;~ the whole
power and faculties of the soul are so depraved and polluted by sin,
that instead ofloving God, the carnal mind is enmity with God, his
law, and government; such is the state of all men by nature, which
are the dread ful effects of the fall, that all such naturally hate every
thing, and everyone that attempts to check them, or set before,
them the awful nature of their sin and foUy; on which account the·
Redeemer appeared in the most contemptible point of view in the
eyes of the Jews, and their rulers, because he poured contempt upon them, for their vile abominations: on which account we are told;
that his citizens hated him, and sent a message after him, saying,!
we will not have this man to reign over us. And dQ not all men
shew by their general conduct this day, as much as the Jews did il\
the days of the Redeemer, their aversion to his'laws and govern"
ment? and how should it be otherwise, for in so doing they act aecor!ling to the dictates of their corrupt nature, therefore it is. impossible that any such should act contrary to what nature teal;:hel1l
them to do; and while they remain in their natural estate, dead in;
sin, and enemies of God, and a,verse to every thing that is gopd;
while men are so situated p.o good thing can come from them, no",
any good thing in God's <rccount be done by them. Notwithstand...
i:ng it is from among such description of characters~ ~h~.~ GQd"*
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elect are tak~n in every age, and upon whom Gael's love is fixed?
and that wbile tb.ey aloe in a state of alienation from him, and his
open and avowed enemies, and'till a change takes place, none such
can possibly love God while they so rern~in, which naturally lead
us to enquire of the change that takes pl'ace; and it is wonderful, and none but God can dTect such a change 10 any man,
neither can any man contribute anything-in the least degree towards
it, which are born not of blood, nor of tbe will of the aesh, nor of
the will of man, but of God. It is not effected in any man because
he"or they are allied by descent to Abraham which the Jews pleaded, nor because they were circumcised, or were allied to some noble
family or royal blood, or that are so this day; no such things do in
the least degree, avail as a reason wby a. change takes place in any
man, by no means, neither is it by any pretended attempts of men
to bring about a change by any thing tbat they can do to effect it,
nor by any bodily exertion, or pretended mortification, that can
contribute towud such a change, which may be called the will of
the flesh, neither is it by the will of man; no man can change his
own heart, yet many are deluded to t bink they may do much towards it, and thousands are pressed hard by some foolish ignorant
teachers to to set about it, that th.e work may, be speedily effected"
but no man by any such delusions ever did, or ever can effect a
change; neither can any good man change the heart of anyone of
his ungodly neighbours, or any of his near relations, nor any of his.
OWR family or cbildren, yet he may be very earnest with God for
them, and may have been many years crying to God; notwithstand.
ing his will is in their conversion, yet he sees no sign of its taking
place, however near or dear any such may be to him. If God's will
i·s not in it, all human efforts are vain, but if God ,wills it, it must
take place, which is the sole cause why any man is born again: and
when it is effected, from that very moment all such first begin to
love God; .but till God is pleased to reveal his love to any man in
regeneration they cannot love him, but when his love is revealed to
any man, all such will love him, yea, they cannot help but to love
hIm; which is what John allurles to in saying, we love him because
. be first loved us, 1 John iv. 19. "Vhen God reveals his love to any
man, it then becomes natural for every such individual to love God,
but God never did reveal his love to any of his own elect, while in
a state of nature,. till they are regenerated or born again; therefore
to suppose that any man can love God before such a change takes
pla.,ce, is contrary to, reason or common sense to SUppOSf::; and it is
equally absurd to .suppose that any man that is born of God, yet
. does not love h.im, which is impossible.
Regeneration is an infallible evidence of God's loveanc! favor to
. every such individual, and love to God is equally so, an infallible evidence of regeneration, or the new-birth, for none'can love God with.out it; therefo~e all such are sure of heaven and future happiness, notwithstandilig'they may be subject to many doubts and fears about it;
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but when theil' dou bts and fears subside, their hearts naturally so:are
drawn to God: And how can it'be otherwise r Paul very strenuously
enforces divine love upon the Hebrew believers,not as the cause, but
an evidence of their jntere~t in God's love and favour, saying, let us
consider one another to provol<e unto love and good works; not
by stirring up their sinful passions, but to stimulate one another 'by
example to love and good works.
And the apostle John recom4
mends it if possible, from an higher motive; beloved, let us love
one another, for love is of God, and everyone that loveth is born
of God, and knoweth God, but he that loveth not, knoweth not
God, for God is love. John first points out the absolute necessity
there is that believers should love one another, then heassignsthegrand
reason wby it should be, for love is of God, he is the grand source of
love from hi malone it proc eeds; and all that are the subjects of d,ivine
love are born of God, and know God, but all that do not love,
know not God, for God is loye; and love to our brethren is closely
connected with our love to God, and is expressly commanded; if
a man say, I love God, and hateth his brother he is a liar; for if
he 10vetl11lot his brother whom he hath seen, how can he love God
whom he hath not seen r and this commandment have we from him
that he who loveth God, loveth his brother also, 1 John iv. 20, 21.
Love is the grand source of all killdness that believers shew one towards another. and llotwlthstanding faith and hope are highly spo.
ken of, yet P,IIJI says, love or charity is' superior to both, nowabid.
eth faith, hope and t harity; but the greatest of these is charity, I
Cor, xiii. 13. fai~h and hope ends with death, but love or charity,
will continue after death, and will abundantly increase in a brighter
world, and continue without interruption forever. Agreeable to
which the Poet says:" Lore is the grace that keeps her'pow'f,
In all the realms above;
There faith and hope are known no more,
But saints for ever love.

Divine love in the heart when it shines in the lives and actions of
real believers, is a small resemhlance of the redeemed in heaven;
therefore it ought to be enfofl.;ed among all such thilt profess their
faith and confidence in God, or that make any pretensions to be.
lieve in, and depend upon the Redeemer; Solomon says, love covereth all sins, and trtle it is, that divlOe love i·n Jehovah covers the
sins of all his own elect in appointing a Saviou.r and substitute in their
room and st"ad ; and when It is revealed to anyone, a sense of such
boundless love flowing from God ,naturally attracts the heart to love
God, and aJl bis: in allusion to which Paul says, the love of Christ'
constraineth us, di"ine love constrai.ns all such that have it, not on.
ly to love.the saints, but enemies and persecutors that hate them,
whioh is contrary to corrupt nature, and none can love their enemies, but such that ·are the subjects of divine love"and feel·its at-'
tractive influence to pity and liray for such-that hate them: where
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iis'th~ man;to:be'fouI)d that i.. destitute of divine 'love, ,that can love

his, or their enemies? not one: love is not a plant that grows in
nature's garden, but is a plant of renown ':If God's planting; an
,awful curse attends all such that do not love Christ, ,and none do,
or can love him. but such that are born 'of God.
It was divine'love that constraineif~ul, and the church of'Co,:rinth,toloveChrist; and it is,the same divine love that constrains
all such that do love him" and all his this day; and it is impossible
that any man can be a ,subject of divine lo,ve, and not know and
feel it; and feel the heart drawn by a divtue power to love God,
all which account Paul says, if any man love God, the same is
known of him, 1 Cor. viii. 3. 'And all such that feel its'power and
,experience its attractive influence, it will appear very visible in its
effects in drawing the heart above, eS,peciaJly so in dr,awing the
heart .to Christ, whose name to all such is as ointment poured
,forth, therefore do the ..virgins love thee, Cant. i. 3. and in chap.
iii. 1-4. The believer's love to Christ is set forth in very strong
terms, ;,md very animating expressions; in each verse it is said.,
" whom my soul lovethY An<;l certain it is, that :;lll such that do
know Christ, in their view be is altogether lovely, Cant. v. J 6. A
sense of Christ's love is :very 'powerful and attractive, there is 110
;,standing ag~inst it; which was the ,case of the woman that came
to Christ, having.'much forgivenher, she:loved much, Luke vii. 47.
And is it not so this day, of all such to whom Christ .is revealed? ill
allusion to all such Peter says, "whom having not seen ye love,"
1 Pet. i. 8. And Paul says, ." grace be with all them that love
:our Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity," Eph. vi. 24. And when our
:f:.ord said to 'Pe;ter, " Simon, son of Jonas lovest thou me?" Peter
replied, " Lord thou knowest that I love thee ;" and again" thou
knowest all things, thou knowest that I love thee," Had Peter been
an hypocrite, like many others that day, and this day, his consci··
.,ence would have condemned him, and his mouth would have been
~topped; but P~ter well knew what he said was true, and appealed
to hIS Lord fOl' the truth of what he had said., which was a grand
illustration ,of wh,at the apostle John says, if our heart condemn us
not, then have we confidence toward God, ,1 John iii. 21., My
,reader, can you and I, appeal to the Omniscient Redeemer with
.the apostle and say, "Lord thou knowest all things, thou knowest
,that we love thee;" if so we are blessed indeed, for Christ loved us
:long before we had any knowledge of, or love to him'; such an ap;peal, and such a persuasion is worth ten thousand worlds; for it
may ~ruly be liaid of all such," the Lord is their God, ant;l will be

-Iso.fo~ever."

In our last paper we observed that God's love to his e1ec~, was
,Planifest in different things. We will now remark that divine love
;n the heart operates different ways, and is visihle in many thing,s;
.'\V)1ich i~ pointed out in divine reyelation ; " ye that love the Lord
~~~.~~,e;v~l~" ~P~p1'. ~c,vii. } 0: "49d ~y t~~ fear of the .Jtgr9 ~_e9 de,g
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'part. from evil,Prov. xvi. 6. hatred to e,vil and a departure from it
are Inseparably connected, whatever men hate, they will depart
fr?m; and there is no man that 10'les God, but does hate evil, and
\wJ1~ depart from it, if not, whatever any such may pretend to of
their love to God, they are vile hypocrites, and self-deceivers of
:the worst description of all the human race; no man can serve
God and Mammon, such that love the one, must hate the other.'God and Mammon are two opposites, love and hatred cannot co<}l_
esce. They that love God, love his word, his people, cause and interest, his house and, ,worship, and seek his glory.
David said
'Go,d's word was sweeter than honey to his mouth, it was his medi'tatlOn all the day: and Job says, I have esteerned the words of his
mouth more than my necessary food. And Ezelciel says of God's
,roll, which was his worl;!, it was in his mouth as honey for sweetness; love to God's word naturally attends di.vine love in the heart
.as the effect, and our Lord says, by this shall all men know that
ye are my disciples, if ye love one another; and John says, we
,know that we have passed from death unto life, because we love the
.brethren.
Though divine love in the heart i's not the cause, it is an infal'lible evidence of God's love and fa,'our, and is a sure rule that all
such are born, of God, and are passe~ from death unto life, and
,will enter into eternal life in heaven. Divine love in the heart is
,a SQurce of abiding peace and continual pleasure, while it is continued by an invisible and super-natural operation upon the mind
,of-any, or many individuals; When our Lord appeared to the disciples going into the country, at the time of his departure, they
said, did not our heart burn within us, while he talked to us by the
way, and while he opened to us the scriptures? It is impossible that
it ,should he otherwise where the Redeemer is present, and his love
is shed abroad in the heart, all such individuals, at such seasons, feel
:their hearts burn within them, lil<e the fearful disciples when
Christ appeared to them, and said, peace be unto you; at such
seasons, love to Christ, and an earnest concern for the peace and
prosperity of his church and people, will then e.,idently appear,
-which David earnestly prayed for, and was determined to seek her
good. Psm. cxxii. 6-9. And who, and where are they, that feel
divine love burning within them, that do not wish peace and prosperity to attend the church of God, and the cause and interest of
Christ in the world; the prosperity of Christ's cause and interest to
every warm-hearted believer, is one of his.greatest pleasures in life.
It was so to the apostles, and it is with all such that are like mincl.
,ed with them this day; and like David they can say, Lord thou
knowest that 1 have loved the habitation of thy house, and the
,place where thine honour dwelleth, Psm. x;xvi• .8. and again, how
amiable are thy tabernacles 0 Lord of llost!s, blessed are they that
,dwell in thy house, (like Apna) they will be still praising thee;
.I~sP1•.l?C:uiv. I, 1-'. ,Bitch ~re .the ,pl~llsi~g .effects ofp,lvipe love)
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sweetly felt and enjoyed in the heart, but wherever such heart-felt
enjoyments are upon the decline, such individuals are dead and
stupid, careless and, indifferent about tbe things of God, and regardless of the cause and interest of Christ, it was to such of the
church of Ephesus, that God said, I have somewhat against thee,
because thou hast left thy first love, Rev. ii.4. it is no wher,e said
that any man ever did forsake the love of God, neither is tbat intended concerning the first love of the church of Epbesus, I have
somewhat against thee: the love of God in tbe heart, is out of the
power of any man to leave, or depart from, none but God can impart a sense of his love and favour to any man, which is continued
or removed at his divine pleasure, which is clearly proved from
what David felt; before his fall he enjoyed the Divine presence,
and felt the powerful operation of the Spirit, and a sweet sense of
the love and 'favour of God, which is no doubt intended by the joy
of salvation, but after he fell, he lost all sense of the divilie pre~
sence, and the powerful operations of the Spirit were suspended,
and a sense of God's love and favor were not enjoyed as before.
David did not leave the div.ine presence, but that was withdrawn
from him, neither did he leave the divine Spirit in his powerful
operations, but that left him; neither did he depart from a sense
of God's love and favour, but that departed from him, with the
guilt of his sin 'upon his conscience, whioh made him miserable
while it so continued, but his sin was the cause why God withdrew
{ro'm him, and the alone reason of all his trouble, which was an
aggravation of his misery. But the charge brought against the
ChUliCh of Ephesus, was not an individual, but a general charge;
notifor any outward immorality, for it is said they could not bear
them that were evil. Rev. ii. 2. and in the third verse it is said,
they had borne and had patience, and for his name-sake had la.
bored, and had not fainted, nevertheless I have somewhat against
thee; because thou hast left thy first love. Not the love of God
in the heart, that is not intended, neither had they lost all sense
of the love of God, neither had the Divine Spirit withdrawn from
them, as he did from David, DOl' the people lost all sense of the
love of God like David; therefore it could not be said that they had
lost that which they were more or less in possession of, when God
the H?ly Ghost first chang-es the heart of any man, and God's love
and favour is first made known to anyone; it is a new and wonderful thing- in their view, that before they had no conception of,
which fills the soul with wonder, love and praise; which is generally attended with great zeal and a diligent attention to the means
ofgiace in public and private meetings, with prayer and Christian
conversation, and great love to the brethren, reading and m.edita.
tion in the scriptures, all which is very pleasing to such that are
first born of God, their whole'thoughts and desires bend that way,
which may continue for some time with great: zaal, with some for
months, with others a few years, and with some others several
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years; and' in a few instances maIlY years, though not common;.
which wholly so depends upon a continuance of a divine influence
to. draw the thoughts above, and in a continued sweet enjoyment
of God in the soul, to maintain spiritual liveliness of mind, burning
love to God, and a continued zeal for his honour and glory, in the
spread of the gospel, and the. ingathering and salvation of all God's
elect. But when the life and zeal of any such begin to abate, and
public worship is neglected or attended with c~reless indifference,
and social meetings are not attended to as usual, nor Christian con~
versation, and love to the brethren are much abated, and an unCOll_
cern about the cause and interest of Christ is manifest ~ reading the
scriptures, prayer, and meditation are much neglected, o~ not attended to as it was when such first set out in the ways of God, it
may be truly said of all such that they have left their first love;
which were, more or less, true of many of the church of Ephesus,
though we cannot s~ppose it was the ca~e of everyone; therefore the charge brought against them was Just, and they as a body
were more or less guilty. Inattention to the things of God, and a
degree of coolness and unconcern were manifest in the cause and interest of Christ, on which account they were reproved as follows:
remember, therefore, from whence thou art fauen and repent, and
do thy first works. Rev. ii. 5. alluding to what we have stated
above, and is it not a lamentable reAection, that many such are to
be found this 'day, against whom the charge is justly brought"
that have left their first love; and it is equally true concerning
many churches this day, wherein their liveliness and zeal in the
cause and interest of Christ are much abated, that they can hardly
.say of Christ at this time, we love him. And in some other cases
where the obedience, atonement and righteousness of Christ were
much esteemed, and his divinity adored, but now his person and
work is rejected and despised by the present generation, and instead of saying we love him, it is too evident that they hate him
iJl" his true character of a Saviour and Redeemer, as much as do
~he Jews this day.
I am, deal' Sir, your's, not hypocritically, like some that yOIl
mentioned months back upon your blue covers, thataonce were
your pretended friends, but were now turned your enemies, but
sincere! y and affectionately, though unknown,

A LOVER OF TRUTH,
An old man in his 69th year, and im hearty lover of the truth as it
is in Jesus, between 40 and 50 years, which is the reason why I
love the Gospel Magazine, because the truth is therein vindicated~
otherwise I would not give it a reading.
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For tIle Gospel Magazine;
GOSPEL INVITATIONS.
MESSRS. EDI'TORS,
.
UNTO the subject above signified, T am led, by the last chapter of'
the book of Revelation to John, ver·ses 16, 17. In the 16th verse,
the Lord Jesus Christ tells John, th'lt he was the "oat, and qlfspring
0/ David, and the brigllt and morning star.. A declarati.on which
supports his dIvinity beyond all reasonable doubt,. for how else
could he be the root of him, of whom, as concerning the flesh he·
was only the offspring. Then in the: 11th verse follows, the gospel
invitations, unto which I shall here confine myself; and the Spir'l't
and the bride say come, and let him that heareth sa;y come,and le!'
him that is athiTst come, and whosoever will, let him take rif the water 0/ lije freelIJ. In considering this beautiful and encouraging
text to those unto whom it is at/dl·essed. I shall-notice,
First, the persons inviting.
Secondly, the person commanded to invite.
Thirdly, the persons invited.
Fourthly, what they are invited to do,
.
First then, the persons inviting, or said by Christ to in-vite, are
to be noticed; and first, or foremost, is the Spirit, (the Spirit of
God undoubtedlJ!) and certainly his inviting, whether it be exterHally in his word only, or internally in the hearts of his people also, proves him to be more than an emanation from God. called by
1)avid, a right spirit, Psm. li. 1O.-by Ezekiel, a new spirit, and a
new heart: chap. :xi. 19. and xxxvi. 26. and by Paul, a new man.
Eph. iv. 24. and Col. iii. 10. A blessing, more or less, sooner 01'
later granted, to all the elect, prior to their being removed in spi-.
rit from the earth to the heavens. Indeed the Spirit would scarcely
have been distinguished from the bride, as he here is; if he were
nothing more than this emanation; oesides, is it at all probable, (1
might perhaps sav possible) that in this case he should he denominated by the pronouns I,(HE, ME, and HIMSELF; as in numerouS.
pa~sages of holy writ he is; particularly John xiv. 26 •. xv. 2@. and
xvi. 7-15. where also he is said to HEAR and SPEAK, as well as TO
COME; but I shall not here transcribe the whole contents of those
texts, as it is long, and not necessary, my readers no doubt having
a bible to refer unto j but the 13th verse of the last' named chapter,
is as follows; hO'lobeit, when HE the Spirit of t1'uth is come, HE will
GUIDE you into all truth, for HE shall not speak if HIMSELF, but
whatsoever HE SHALL HEAR, that shall HE SPEAK, and HE will SHEW
you all things: and I must particularly call for attention to Acts
xiii. 2. wblch is as follows; separate ME, says the 1£0[1/ Spirit~
Paul and Barnabasjor the work, whereunto 1 have called them.Can common sense say it was only that emanation from God, which
I have noticed as communicated to all his saints., which here said,
separate ME, &G. &c. it ,annot.he,.£t is absolu.tel!J impossible;. hut I
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do not mean to insinuate, that no one possessing common sense
can say so; I only intend that so circumstanced, they cannot have
seriously and without pr~judicc consulted it; be<;ides, is not the
Spirit ot:God expressly called, THE LORD, in 2 Cor. iii. 17. aild is
it at all credible, that the thing of which I have been speaking
should be so called, and if it were so, would there not be as many
lords as there are saints; seeing every saint possesses it, a doctrine which most assuredly no man \;Vill venture to avow. ·r would
further ask, does not the indwelling of the Spirit in God's people,
and the ind welling- of God, mean tlte same thing; and must not this
prove that the Spirit is truly God? the the new-birth is also attributed to both, and thel'efore undoubtedly it establishes the same
truth. Job sa.ys, the Spirit of God RATH MADE ME. chap. xxxiii.
4. and the Psalmist in Psm. cxxxix. represents the Spirit ~s OMNIPRESENT; and intbe 5th chapter of the Acts of the Apostles, Ananias
and his wife are spoken of as TEMPTING HIM: in chap viii. 39.
Philip is said to have been CAUGHT A WAY by the Spirit of the Lord.•
In Rom. viii. 27. A MIND is attributed to him: in chap. xv. 9.
POWER: and in ver. 30. LOVE: and in 1 'Fim. iv. Lforetelling that
in the latter times some shall depart from the faith; but to pro.
ceed further, in presenting similar scriptual ascriptions to God's
Spirit, (which with ease might be done) cannot be n~cessary; and
therefore I shall conclude them by observing, that in Heb. ix. 14.
he is called THE ETERNAL SPIRiT. And now I ask, whether all
these things can be said of that gracious emanation, or principle,
which the Lord sends down into the hearts of his people; and I
will not so degrade the judgment of any man as to suppose, that a
single individual will say so; and I must add, without entering into particulars, that such emanation is tbe fruit, or among the fruits
of God's Spirit, GaL v. 22. and Eph. v, 9. and. therefore cannot
be the Spirit In"mseif; and without any further argument or testi.
mony;-by the Spirit I shall understand the Lord, (as he is ex.pressly called in a text quuted) fuU as distinct!y manifested from
the Father and the Son; as is the Son in his divine nature from the
Father; but what this distinction amounts to, is what I will not even
exercise a thought about; therefore in vain will this question in future be addressed to me, either verbally, or from the press; for the
conviction of its being unsearchable, Cl' past finding out, which I
avow to be deeply impressed upon my mind, certainly includes the
declaration, that by me it is inexpressible. That it does not
amount to personality, or personalities, in the seuse in which that
word is applied to creatures whose presence is limited to a very
small spot, is I believe pretty generally admitted; but that it approacheth as near to it, as the glory and unity of the Divine Three
will admit of, should also be acknowledged, ( I mean the glory and
un#y of the divine essence or attributes, particularly their unlJ'mited
,presence,) and its inexplicability, is rather to be esteemed a proof
Vol. X.-No. XII..
3Y
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in its favor, than the contrary; for none by searching can 'find 'out
God, this knowledge is as high as heaven, what then canst thou, a
worm of the earth do herein; it is deeper, than hell, what canst
thou know? An .attempt then to fat bom into it, is but vanity, and
must produce error and vexation of spirit; but thus explained, or
similarly gl)arded, no well-grounded objectio') can be made to the
word person., o,r 'Persons, being applied to the Divine Being, even
by Trinitarians, who are not, and yet may not be, in the hahit of
using it themselves; but where this is entirely neglected, some unlearned per~ons of low discernmen,t, do certainly entertain very
fleshly liotiollS on the subject, and the Lord's accusation on another
occasion, of thOlt tltoughtest 1 was altogether such an one as thyself,
may, with propriety, be addressed unto them. Undoubtedly e~'ery
creature word (and many such there are in the script.ures themselves) whieh is applied to the blessed God, must. be understood in
a sense, altogether 1){:culiar to the Divine Being; such for instance,
as legs, arms, faces, 8f,c. and minist.ers, in my opinion, ought at
times to name it to their hearers, particularly where many of them
,are of tbe lower classes.. But I am awa.re that some of my readers
may object to tbe necessity of this beitlg done, on the ground of no
~lUman sane intellect, being- 'So deficient, as I have snp posed, but I
have written from ,positive knowledge, and facts are stubborn things.
Against all the mass of evidence which) have presented in oppo,sition to the notion of God's Spirit being nothing more than the
noticed emanation from God; little, if anything more, is brought
in support of it, than the meagre, hackneyed, worn out observation,
that the Spirit is spoken of in the neutral gender, by the word 1'(self, instead of himself, in Rom. viii. 16, 26. accompanied with a
'proposill to ,ne,u,traliz;e this word, and the pronouns he, his and !lim,
generally,; 'Ilnd{Jr tl;1e pretension that this would better accord with
.the Greek; but suppose this could be done consistently with all that
is otherwise Said of the Lord the Spirit, what could we do with th~
pronouns i, and me, already noticed, unto which I may add 'we,
.and us, for neither of these pronouns can possibly be neutralized,
.,or if by any means, this insurmountable difficulty could be remov•
.~d, sti)l unconq\lerable evidences would remain, of his being a Jiv~ng', operative being in the divine nature, equal to the Fat.her and
the Son; fo,: iQstance, IN HIS ETERNITY, Heb. ix. 14. In his being THE MA~ER 01< MAN, Job xxxiii. 4. In his being called THE
LORD. 2 Cor. iii. 17. IN'HI9 KNOWING THE THINGS, YEA, THE
,DEEP THINQS (,)F GOD. 1 .Cor. ii. 10, ] 1. In his oMNIPRESENCE.
Psm. cxxxix. Ill, or b,Y his dwelling il1 God's people, considered
as his temple, I Cor. VI. 19. and by his hearing and speaking that
,'Whicl~ h,e h()s Ma,.a. John xvi. 13. and in, or by many et ceteras,
for which I rl<"fer to tlJ.e former part of this piece. But the folly
',o,f bringing the Spirit under the neutral gender, by universaUy sub;stihlti,ng it, for he and him; and ~'tse{f for himself, must appear by
th,~ ~ha~e that would take place in one text, which maybe nameg
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a~ arlexample, correspondtngwithothers: it is John xvi. 13. which
now ~tand5 as follows, howbeit when HE, the Spirit qf truth is come,
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not speak of HIMspeak, and HE will
shew you tMugs to come: but if we were obliged to ad mit of the
change proposed, it would then read thus; howbel't, '(q;hen IT, the
Spirit if tl'uth is coine, IT will guide you into all t. uth,for IT shall
not speak if ITSELF, uut whatsoever IT shall hear, that shall IT
speak, and .fT shall shew,yoll tllillgs to come. And now I a,k, would
anyone believe that such nonsense was written by inspired writers,
or even uninspired ones of sound judgment. But before I conclude
this head, I must present an observation on the three genders, called,
mascnline, feminine, and neutral, in our language; which will prove,
or make it highly probable, that tbey were formed for human, and
l!lther earthly beings, or creatures only; and therefore in their strict
sense cannot be applied to the blessed God. Por instance, it do~s
not appear to mc, that they were introduced to distinguish amma.te, or living beings, from inanimate ones, as appears t~ be the
OpInIOn of opponents to the doctrine I have been contendll1g for,
as in that case masculine and feminine both, would not have been
!1eCessary; but that they were formed to distinguish sexes, (t~lat
IS, to say males from females, and neutrals herein,) and applyingthe neutral gender, to inanimate things was natural, because neither
ot' the other' genders:, could possibly apply properly to them,
although they are so applied, partially in ou,r own language, and
universal~1J in the French, because the latter-has no neutral gendel:,
which is a great deficiency. Now from-this note on the genders!t
appears, that the Spirit of God being neutralized, (as ill some in..
stances noticed he is,) the conclusion cannot reasonably be supported, tllat thertjore he is not a living being,* but only that he is
n~ither male /Jar female, or resembled by either; but perhap~ s~me
wIll say, none need to be told this, unto which I answer, thlS IS a
mistake; on the contrary, there are thousands who fancy that God
is only some superior kind of man, and I think my observat'LOn on
the three ~enders, and the inference I have drawn from it, derives
some support from its being said, there is neither male, orfemale,
among tMse that are spiritually baptized znto Christ, all of them be..
ing one in Mm. Gal. iii. 28. for not being any longer placed u,nder
the masculine and feminine gender, as considered in him, they
Course come under the neutral; that is to sa!J, in, alld with him; unto
which may be added, as affording some small countenance hereun..,
to, that the blessed God in the Old Testament, twice names himself I AM. Exoel. iil. 14. and our Lord once in the New, John viii.
5. not I qm HE, but simply I AM, and the pronoun I, suits either'
of the three genders; but I beg it to be still kept in mind, that if
, we were obliged to accede to all, and more than all, that our op...•
* N. B. The thing referred to above, is J think confirmed by a li ving spiri~ ~~r
HE will guide !Jou into all truth; jor HE shall
SELF, but wlzatsoever HE siwlt heal', that shall HE
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ponents pr(i}pose, with respect to neutralizing some words, and tflC!l'
understood them as they do, still the other proofs, which I bava
presented in support of the Spirit, being a living, operative being,
in the divine nature distinct in some undefined, inconceivable sense"
from the Father, and the S01l, yet one with them, and equal to.
eitl~er, are so numerous, and so strong, th:\t they may bid defiance to all the art and in<Tenuity or earth al~d hell.
I shall now notice the bride (understanding hereby the bride, or
converted people of Christ,) as a companion with the Spirit, in the
invitation to be noticed; and this she does not only internally, hut
also (when opportunity presents,) externally, or verbally, and ill
her ministers ministerially; and this is not at aB surprising if we
consider, that all her meinbers are the temples of the effective inviter; but here it may be ob:served, (as has been already intimated) that
jfJhe latter had been onlvan emanation, or holy principle from
God, then with propriety"he could not have been distinguished
from the bride, or Lamb's wife, as a distinct or separate invite.
here.. And now I pass on,
Secondly, to notice the person, who is commanded by Christ"to
join the Spirit and Uride in this invitation; and it is him that heareth, or then heard, and let him that hearetlt say come: and by this
hearer undoubtedly we are to understand John himself, the writer
of this book, (as no one else heard this command) and by-his doing so, we are to understand his encouraging the characterized persons invited, not only by his preaching, but by his writings, particularly by this book of revelation which he was to write, and accordingly did; but I am aware, that it is generally supposed, that
by him that heareth we are to unJerstand, any, and all hearers of
the gospel, and that I ought to have placed them among the invi.
ted, to come to Christ, that they may take of the wa.ter of life; but
in that case the word ~a!J, would have been left out; however I wil}
observe, on this sentiment, that if it were correct, then by hearing,
barely doing so by the outward ear of the body could not be intended; for our Lord says of all such hearers, heal"ing th~1j hear
not. Matt. xiii. IB. and also to some of this stamp, he said, he that
£s if God, hearetlt God's words, .ye therifore heal" them not, because
ye aTe 'not if God; but on the contrary, by this hearing would be
meant, distinguishing that the invitation is addressed to themselves
.. by.perceiving that they answer to the characters, (or one of them),
wnlch is ascribed to t?e persons invited,. such as their thirsting after
Christ and the water of life, or having the will to come to the one,
or take of the other; for it would be absurd indeed to suppose,
that our Lord should call upon either to do so against their wills; .
in a word it is that hearing, which David found was not \\tithin his
own power, and could only comefl'om Gael, when he prayed, make
me to hear jO!) and gladness. PSl11. li. 8. and by such a one being
cornm.ancled.to say comrr, must be understood, his saying 'fiO internally, or bis encouraging himself to do so, so. that Arminiapism
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would get nothing by it, if we were obliged to admit, that hearers:
of the gospel, rather than the apostle John, were here called upon,
to come, &c. &c. and this leads me,
Thirdly, to notice more particularly the persons invited, and first
,It is those who thirst after what they are here called upon to come
l~nto, and take; and I apprehend there is not such a qunce to be
found, as will say that all our outward hearers are here described,
certainly it is limited to those, who through the teaching of God's
Spirit, are made feelingly sensible, that they need these things,
and cannot be happy without them, in a futl!lre everlasting state; surely nothing short of this can be called thirsting after these blessings,
and when such persons see that all is to be had without money and without price, (which is a discovery in store for them,) if they have not already partook ofit, then they gladly come, under the influence ofhope,
and as joyfully take or accept; and of course present evidences of
having done so, by producing suitable fruits in their profession and
conduct. Secondly, the invitation is extended to whoever will,and
lower than this, the scriptures no where descend; neither can any
one reasonably desire it, for no benefit could emanate from extending it to the unwilling, it could not be even pleasing to these persons themselves; and that all persons, or even all hem'ers, are willing to come, is contradicted by both experience and scripture, so
that what our Lord when on earth said to some, he may be considered as now saying to all, who are not taught and drawn of God,
namely, :ye will not come to me, that.ye might have lile. John v. 40.
No man can come to me except the Father wh.ich hath sent me draw
hilll. John vi. 44. and this blessing is limited to the people given
to Christ by the Father, and respecting whom, the latter says to the
former, thy people shall be 'willing in the da.y if tlty power, Psm. cx.
3. and John xvii. 2. and all who have been drawn, or who have accepted the invitation in my text, I am sure will acknowledge, it
was in consequence cif' God working £n them both to will and to do,
Pbil. ii. 13. and as obedience or acceptance is thus limited to those
who are drawn of God, &c. it is not at all marvellous that Christ
says, him tltat cometlz to me, I will in no wise cast out. John vi. 37.
read also the former part of this verse, and the whole of the 45th
verse, in the 6th chapter in confirmation. But this, Messrs. Editors,
is a very different doctrine to what I heard advanced not long
since, by a Plymouth dissenting minister, denondnated Calvinistic,
his text was, come up hither, Rev. xi. 12. which is jn fact an invi.
tation from Christ, positively limited to tr~o witnesses, expressly
named in the context, as haVIng been dead but as being raised to
life again; but of this .he did not take any notice, neither o~ the witnesses, or any part of the context were once named by him; but
without any ceremony, (in defiance of this circumstance, or f~'om
ignorance qj it, through having neglected to Tead a single sentence
beyond, 01' bifore his te,xt, which ca1'1- scarcell/ be supposed, to be even
possible, except he can mz'raculousl!J contract his sight,) he at once said
o
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that all his hearers were here invited by Christ and angels, and per_
fected human spirits, to come up to heaven; and what made the
blunder still worse was, that be gave liS no direction respecting bow
we could accomplish it; but expatiated on the wisdom we should
display by doing SO, which he attelllpted to prove by contrasting.
earth, &c. with heaven, &c. and certainly he exhorted us very earnestly, and affectionately, to engage In the important undertaking.
Had the poor deluded man, first ex plained his text literally by re.
ference to the context, and then told us he should accommodate it,
to what he considered to be the desire of Christ, &c. in all ages
his sermon would have been highly approved of by the Arminian
part of his hearers, but as this was entirely neglected, evc.n these'
must have deemed it faulty, whilst every Calvinist present must
have pronounced it an abomi.nation. .But what must appear extraordinary to some, who are not extensively acq\lainted with the
reverends of the present awful day of darkness is; that this man"
as I apprehend, at times preaches calvinistically, and I cannot avoid
presenting it as my opinion, that such men, do not consider the
scriptures to be tbe word of God, but reduce it to a book written
by good but fallible men of different sentiments, and not having
any sentiment of their own, they alternately bring forward, what
they believe to be the yeas and na.ys of others; this is the most fa,.
vourable construction I can put on their conduct; and po'or uear
creatures, I dare say they think tbeirhearers may safely select from
among their ways unto, and. means whereby, heaven shall be entered, or remain perfectly neutral like themselves. If these are not.
blind leaders of blind hearers, who (if'rne1'cy interpose not) shall at
last fall into the ditch of eternal perdition, where shall we find
them, Matt. xv. 14.
Fourthly, I shall now: notice the things which these spiritually
thirsty persons, &c. are called upon to do, and they are undoubtedly called upon, first, to Christ, who alone has the water of life
here spoken of, to give. If any man thirst, says Christ I~imself,.
let him come to me and drink. John vii. 37. and the invitatIOn
ought to be obeyed" the moment it is distinguished by the characters invited, whatever sinful state they are, or have been in; for this
is no obstacle at all to thei'r reception; and the more clearly they
distinguish, that they have no one thing to recommend tbem, the
more certified in their own mind should they be, of finding a most
hearty welcome; for Christ bath nothing to sell, but all things
freely to give; tho;;e who encourage themselves in coming to him,
by any good which they imagine to be in them, or any part of
their conduct, even thouO"h with the pharisee tiley acknowledge
that good to have. come fro~ God, and thank him for it, Luke xviii.
11, are sure to be rejected, whilst those who humbly come as sinners, encouraged only by the freeness of God's mercy, through that
justice-satisfying work of his Son, which his mercy proyided, anll
accepted for tht:m~ are SU1'e to be cordially received; the aggra..
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'''lited nature Rnd multiplied number of their sins, which may stare
them in the face, and discourage them, are no impediments on the
part of God in Christ, and the blood of Christ, represented as cleansing from all descriptions of sins, and his saying as we have already
observed, him that cometh unto me I will in no 'wise cast out, must
either remove all discouragements from the coming soul, or bring on
them the accusation of treating Christ as though he were a liar.Unto all such persons I would say, (and the scriptures will Hi pp0l't
me herein) if your hands are even polluted with blood-youl' bodies
with whoredom-your tongues witblying, swearing, and blaspheming
-yout throats wi th intoxicating liquors, and youI' hearts with every
description of sin; yet will Christ receive you; of the truth of which
the texts I ,have noticed, (and very many more might be added
'hereunto) are certainly sufficient proofs; and to declarations, nu-.
merous encouraging examples may be brought forward; such as
·the reception of Mary Magdalen the whore, out of whom sev.en devils were cast-the thief on the cross-many of the crucifiers of the
Lord of glory. Paul the persecutor and approver of mnrder, selfnamed the c1ll4 qf sinners; 1 Tim. i. 15. with all that long list of
sinners, named in 1 Cor. vi. 9-11. The named end of coming
to Christ; is now lastly to be attended unto, (and to which I have
hastened more speedily than I otberwise should, by discovering
that my sheet is nearly fined, and for the same reason I must
here study brevity) it is then that these who are come, SPIRITUALLY
COME TO HIM, by believing in his presence, and ability to ~rant,
what he has invited them unto, ma;y take of the water of life Jreely,
by which something of a vivifying, cleansing, and cooling, or
~oothillg nature, for their immortal spirits must be intended; and
as Christ himself when on earth expressly declared what it is, I shall
have recourse to John's record thereof; it is in the 7th chapter of
his gospel,ver. 38, 39. if any man thirst, let him come to me and
drink; he tllat believeth on me, as the scrip,ture hath said, out if his
belly (his belly spiritually understood) shallflow rivers 0/ lwing water. In the French tran,slation of this text, the word belly is left
out, and strea.ms is substituted for rivers; and it may be rendered
as follows in our language; he that believeth. in me, streams of l£ving water shall flow from him: and alth.ough this is no ,variation insubstance, from our own, yet I think it is to be preferred, because
it is worded more in conformity to our modern idea of delicacy.•
And may. prevent some infidels from carping at it, or punning on .
it, and is also, I think, more in conformity to the language of those
texts in the Old Testament, unto which our Lord refers us; and
hence, I think I am justified in coming to the conclusion, that by ,
,the water of life, we must understand the Spirit, considered in con- .
junction with his puri(ying, and cooling influences, and by the l,atter I intend, his cooling the alarmed, or (as it may be called in some
instances) .burning consciences, of convicted sinners, (wh~ch may
,be supposed to 'be tkeu' baptism 11!J }it·e. Matt. ni. 1 I.) by'sbewing
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them the things if Christ, or (in other words,) making them acquainted with the -riches, extent and fre~dom of divine grace, or
mercy in Christ; considered as the satisfier of divine just ice, by
obeying the broken law, and enduring the curse which his people
had entailed on themselves by breaking, or not obeying it; and .by
taking this water, I apprehend is intended, believing it is \Vlth
Christ every where present for humble beggars, who have noth.ing
to pay for it; and then accept ing and depending on its apphcation for all the purposes for which it is granted, and by doing so freely, may be understood doing it unhesitatingly, liberally, in dCiiire and
expectation and without any idea of present, or future paymer: t ;
and I imagine, what has been already said as to what this water IS,
supercedes the necessity of entering far into the enquiry, as to why
it is called the water if life, or living 'loater; suffice it then to say,
it is so called because it is the source, preserver, and strengthener,
of that peculiar, spiritual life, which all the Lord's converted peo~
pIe partake of, and is a sure token of its continuance, and of their
at last enjoying an eterllallife of glory and happiness in heaven.What say you, Mr." Quidam," the Latin and Greekscholai-, is not
this water better than the water of Rippon's blest pool? then do
...not be so alarmed at the scriptures proposing the exchange.
Messrs. Editors, your's,
f.
Stone/lOuse, July 5, 1825.
A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER.
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ON GRACE AND SANCTIFICATION, AS HELD BY A "DEVONSHIRE
IVlINISTER. "

(Continued from p. 5\ 9.)
text ofscripture supposed by a "Devonshire Mini;ter"
to contain the doctrine of inherent grace is Psm. lxxxiv. 1 t. "the
Lord will give grace' and glory." This surely is a precious promise, and no doubt, designed by the gracious promise to afford
the believer encouragement under all his various temptations and
exercises; but i{ the word grace here be taken to mean an inherent principle of holmess, which shall bc sufficiently strengthened
from time to time to cope with indwelling sin, and outward temptation, instead of affording el)couragement, it would often induce
despair; for the Lord declares his people are bent to backsliding,
and though in general they are kept from flagrant acts of sin, yet,
from the weakness of their faith, and the strength of tlimptation,
sin and the devil, often get the advantage. But if the 13eliever re- ,
ceives this promise in its true and pmper sense, which is that the
Lord will give him grace or favor to follow and prevent him all the
days of his life he may rejoice and triumph in Christ always, and
boldly look his enemy in the face and say, " rejoice not against me
o my enemy, for though I fall I shall arise ;" and in spite of your
opposition, the Lord "will give grace and glory.". It is quite
Glear to my mind tbilt Da"id had had such a view of it as thi6
ANOTHER,
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when.in the twenty-third Psalm, he breaks out in that delightful
strain, "surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of
my life, and I will dwell in the house of' the Lord for ever." .
I have now examined severally, those texts of scriptures of which
a " Devonshire Minister" says, "surely the word grace does not
mean God's favol' in either of them,"aOd yet I think that I have
pretty clearly shewn, without taking to myself the credit of being
" very ingenious," that it means favour in everyone of them;
and I do not hesitate to repeat that God's grace £nvariabl1; means
Ms favour. And when the grace of men is spoken of, as it is particularly in the eighth and ninth chapters of the second eI'istle to
the Corintbians, it means their favour, bounty, liberality toward
their brethren. The idea that God's grace is a " holy principle"
infused into, and existing in believers appears to me now, after a
close and diligent searching of the scriptures, so preposterous that
I only wonder how I could ever have entertained it: we read in
Rom. v. 5. that "the love of God is shed abroad in our hearts by
t~le Holy Ghost which is given unto us;" and yet, so far as I know,
nobody conceives the love of God, though expressly said to be
shed abroad in us, to be a " holy principle" in us, susceptible of
growth. I do tbink that if a "Devonshire Minister" would, or
could, divest his mind of its prejudices on this suhject, ar cl being
himself to study closely the llcriptures and his own heart together,
he would discover that the doctrine of iroberent grace as " holy
principle" has no other foundation than the pride of the,uma.n
heart and a false construction of scri pture: he would, at least, acknowledge that it is too much to assert, upon the bare autoority of
mere constructive eviclence, that grace is an infused "holy "principl~." And if the Revd. gentlentleman should condescend to adopt
tbe plan of study I have taken the liberty to suggest, I wonld recommend to bis attentions at the same time, an observation made
by Parkburst in his Greek Lexicon, on the meaning of the word
grace, namely, it denotes, the gracious and unmerited assistance of
tlte Holy Spirit in !Lis miraculous gifts. But, tbough I firmly believe his blessed operations or influences on the hearts of ordinary
believers in general, yet, that grace is ever, i'n the New Testament
used particularly for these, is more than I dare, after attentive examination, assert.
Although I conceive that I have fully proved, from the scriptures
of God,. that there is, that tbere can be, no "holiness," or "holy
principle" in any man distinct, much less separate, from the Holy
Spirit of Christ; and consequently, that there can he no progressive growth of what has no real existence; still I am induced to
crave a little farther indulgence while I make a few observations on
a "Devonshire Minister's" view of progressives:nnctification. He
acknowledges the phrase is generally used in an errone,O\1S senie;
but as it is or may be sometimes nsed in a proper sens~, as signifyVol. X.-No. XII.
3Z
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jng a "continued periodical coinmunication of grace," renewing,
o~ strengthening, the" holy pri!lciple" it ought not to be treated
with ~ontempt or ridicule. 1 cannot help thinking, perhaps 'tis
'n'n ev\1 thought, that this is intended asa gentle side-long reproof
for his neighbour, Dr. H. who, it is well known, has treated this
modern phrase with very little ceremony.' I recollect that some
few years ago, after a quotation had be,en made from the Doctor's
Commenti\ryon this su\;>ject, a" Devonshire Minister," or, a writer
exactly m,e him, under the signature of " An Impartial Observer,'''
made :'a few efforts in its defence upon just the 'same ground that
~as been taken in the paper with which I now Rave to do. And,
If my memory does .not deceive me, the writer, ",id) a good deal
of seeming kindness, apologized for the mistaken notions, as he
,~alled them, of the Doctor, by insinuating that he might have been
In.fluen~ed by the imbecility and dotage incident to old age. But
,:stll! thiS "able' minister of the New Testament" goes on, with
,the vigour of youth, and the matured experience of a good old
age, to 'denounce the doctrine of progressive sanctifica.tion as erro·neous; and to treat the phrCJ.se with as little ceremony and as much
<lontempt as ever. Long, if it be his Lord's will, may he live to do
so. The nearer he approaches the confine3 of the grave, with
," death and eternity more constantly and, more impressedly in view, ':
the more 1 am persuaded, he will be impressed by the obligation
,he is 'un~er to do all that in him lies to remove such a stumblingbloc'l>: and idol out of the way of the people.
'
'When line upon line, and precept upon precept al'l~ made use
of to set up an jdol wi thin the people, it is perhaps necessary, considering th~ pn;judices of even godly men, to adopt the same method to dethrone this idol, and to shew the folly as well as sin of
trusting to an internal" holy principle called grace." He that
trusteth in his own heart is a f09l; in the LQrd Jebovah is everlasting strength; find therefore his people are expressly forbidden to
trust in any other object, whether wifhin them or withopt them.',Our advocate fOf progressive sanctification quotes several passages
i?f scripture to shew that the Holy ~pirit remains in the ret?jenerate
t'orever, a truth which is plainly and unequivocally d~c1ared by our
Lord himself; and then he presses into his service some other scri ptures to prQve thl1t the abiding' of the Spirit is for the purpose of
renewing; or progressively sanctifying t~eir "inward, holy, living
pr,inCiple infuse? by God's ~pirit in regen,er~tion." But,how does
thl,s comport WIth what our Lord says of him,. John XVI. 13~ 14.
f' he shall not speak of himself" much less of his work-cc he shall
glorify me." Besides it is the persons'and not an und~~ned, unlwown " holy principle," that is saiJ thrqughout ,the scriptures to
be'sanctified. " Ye are sanctified," said Paul to the 'Corinthians,
by the Spirit of God. And, after all,' what is this 'sanctification
that is so much disputed about? is it any thing more than Christ
}!,!~ng ia his members individuall! by his Spirit? "And how is the
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inward man,." as the apostle expresses it, (( renewed day by day,"
?r continuaHy? by the unremitting communication of the Spirit:
~ust as the branch of a vine is renewed or kept alive by the unceas",:
Jn~ cQmmunication of the sap; or as the members of a body are kept
alive by the unceasing circulation of the blood. So that I conceive
the moment a sinner istllken possession of by the Spirit of Christ,
he is made alive in Christ, and Christ continually lives in him;
thus he is sanctified by the continualindwelling of the Spirit; as
perfeGtly sanctified as he can be in this world: in short, imperfec~
sanctification is no sanctification at all.
Now let me enquire, What is this" inward man," 2 Cor. iv. 16.
which 11 "Devonshire Minister" lays so mnch stress upon in proof
of his" holy principle called grace?" if we turn to 1 Pet. iii. -I,.,
we shall find a similar expression, namely, "the hidden man of
the heart," and lest we should \'ainly suppose the apostle meant
something holy in us distinct from the Spirit of Christ, he imme?iatelyexplains himself by adding, "i(l that which is not conupt,zble
a meek and quiet spirit, (the Spirit of Cl':\rist) which is in the sight
of God of great price." Eph. iv. 24. put on tbe new man, which
after God, is created in righteousness and true holiness" i~ most
fully and satisfactorily explained by Rom. xiii. 14. " put ye on the
Lord Jesus Christ," the only man I veuttwe to say created i!l righ~
teonsness and true holiness, " and make not provisioI'\ for the flesh
to fulfil the lusts thereof." And as to Eph iv. 23. so' much reli~d OQ.
fOI' a progressive sanctification-CC and be ye renewed in tlie Spirit
cif your mind," this certainly is not a command, a precept, but a
promise, meaning you shall be renewed; for the people had no
power to renew themselves in the Spirit of their minds. Gl'eat
light is thrown upon this text, I Cor. 11. in that mast precious
scripture regenerate persons are said to " have the mind Qf Christ;
and that, as "widently, appears by the context, in cons~quence of
their having the Spirit of Christ. The Spirit searcheth, all things,
yea, the deep things of God. For what man knQweth the things of
a man, save the Spirit of man which is in him?, even so the things
of God knoweth no man, but the Spirit of God. Now, we have
}'eceived, not the Spirit of the world, but the Spirit which is of
God; that we might know tbe things tha,t are freely given to us of
God." In these word~ lies the whole mystery of regeneration and
sanctificjltion, and I scruple not to assert, on their autl1ority, tbat
the person who receives the Spiri~ of Christ this day, is as perfectly regenerated, and as perfectly sanctified, as he ever will, or can
be while in the Qody, thoughhis mortal life Ue prolonged to fLhundred years. "I in them," says our Lorcl in his sublime prayer, to
tbe Father, f' and thou in me, that they may be made Perfect in
one." John xvii.5l3. Hence that beautiful and most expressi\re'
doxology, "the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God;
and the fellowship of the Holy Ghost be, or are with you all." l
would only just observe here, that the fellowship of the Spirit mea.~f
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his constant abiding and unremitting intercourse with the living
membe\s of Christ, by which they are led into the knowledge and
enjoyment of the grace of Jesus, and the love of the Father. yea,
of JeAovah in his Trinity of Persons, the fountain or source of all
blessedness.
'
.
i cannot close this paper without entering my protest against a
"Devonshire Minister's" notion of receivinO" the Spirit at second
hand. On that remarkable text of our Lo~d, " out of his belly
shall flow rivers of liv'ing water," he has this observation, "that is
to say, never exhausted streams of purity in action; which shaH
inslruJTlentally quicken some eject gainsayers into an acknowled~
ment of the divinity of their religion." In vain will he com~la:lll
of" legions of little puffed up animals," while he, an aged Il11mSter, propagates such a puffina' up doctrine. Is it possible for any
man spiritually taught to co~ceive that any minister of Christ has
~owing from him such" streams of purity in action," as s~.all questIOn others? It is God the Spirit that quickeneth, Eph. H. I. and
he never will give his glory to another; and therefore lest men
should mistake his meaning, and suppose he spake' of a " holy
principle," or " purity inaction," di,tinct from his Spirit, the sacred historian adds, "this spake he of the Spirit, which they that
believe on him should receive."
.
I have now, I believe, noticed every thing worth noticing, that
a " Devonshire Minister" has advanced in 'support of his notions
respecting grace and sanctification.i I felt assured that his views were
erroneous, and calculated to produce or continue a corrupt influ.
ence on the minds of real Christian men; and therefore I have en·
deavoured to expose them: but that was not my chief aim-that
has all' along been to represent these important spiritual doctrines
in a correct scriptural light: the success of human efforts must depend upon him who alone teacheth to profit: if I ha'l'e erred I pray
God to convince me of it, and to O'ive me understanding in all
things by teaching me the truth. {heartily ask the same for him
who is, I really believe, my friendly opponent. And though I may
now and then in the course of my observations, have indulged a
little .rail.lery, ('tis my infirmity) in speaking of what I conceive to
be hIS little household God, I beg to assure him that 1 have not
been actuated by the slightest feeling of animosity or ill.will. I
feel, ~nd be~ to acknowledge, the propriety of his polite rebuke
for mls.quotlllg a text of scripture; aud as it was from memory as
he k~ndly suppo>ed, 1 hope I shall be forgiven. I am happy to
find .It has no appearance of wresting scripture to support an er.
cor: and :qow, Mr. Editor, I drop the subject, for the present, with
heartily bidding you farewell, whilst I remain, your's, very truly,

Aug. 16, lS25.

. A LAYMAN.

.....
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CHRISTIAN REMEMBRANCER.

Continued from p. IS!!'.
SI~ELETON

LXIX•

.. All that the Father giveth me shall come to me; and him that cometh t6 me, I
will in n0 wise cast out.-J 0 H N V I. 37.

OF all the passages 'which are contained in God's word, tbereis not
a more encouraging .one to be found for God's people, than that
which is now before me-.the chapter out of which itis taken, contains anaccount of Christ's feeding five thousand people, with five
loaves and two fishes.-It informs us also, of his reproving the
fleshly hearers of his word-that he himself is the bread of life, and
that he that cometh to him, shall never hunger-and should any
ask, who they are that will come lo Christ, he himself answers that
question, by saying in my text, all that the Father giveth me, shall
come unto me, and him that cometh to me, I will in no wise cast out:
which words contain three thillgs for our consideration, which are,
The persons,
A promise, and
A decla1'ation.
Then let us attend to the persons, which Christ tells us, are, all
that the Father giveth him: under which head we may observe, that
all those who are beloved of the Father, were given to Christ in the
covenant of grace-'
As his portion: accordingly we are told, that the Lord's port£on
is his people; Jacob is the lot of his inheritance, Dent. xxxii. 9.
which words undoubtedly apply to the Lord Jesus Christ, and ~o
those whom the Father hath given him,
Let it be remembered also,
That they were given to Christ to be 'redeemed by him; which,
blessed be God is actually accomplished, as is evident from the
'words of the apostle, where he says, we have redemption through
his blood, even the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of
his grace. Eph. i. 7. Hence we may see, that redemption and forgiveness of sins flow from the riches of God's grace, as do also
every other blessing which the Christian enjoys.-But as they were
given to Christ, as his portion, and to be redeemed by him, so also,
They were given to him, in order that they might be protected
by Mm. Agreeable to which Christ tells us, that this is the Father'z
will which bath sent me, that of all \vhich he hath gi"en me I should
lose nothing, but should raise it up at the last day: John vi. 39.Now as this is the Father's will, and as Christ came to do his will,
yeI'. 3S. we are sure that not a single person that was given to
.Christ, and redeemed by him, shall be lost: for if that were the
case, how should Christ do the will of his Father that sent him.Besides, as.:iJi~y. are Christ's portion, so also they are his property;
for when addressing his Father, he says, all mine are' thine, and
tM1il. are mine, and 1 ~m glor~ed iD them: John xvii. 10. Which
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not only applies to his apostles, but also to all·the chosen of God?,
and who can suppose, that Christ who has all power both in heaven
and earth, will lose any of his portIOn or prop.erty'" surely none but
thase who err, not kno\'f/'ing the scriptures, nor the power of God ..
This leads me to consider,
.
The promise-it is contained in these words, they shall come to
me, that is. in effectual calling; at which time they are_given to.
Christ out of the -world, or from 'among tl;te men of it.
I have often thought, what a mercy it is, that this word SHALL
is found in my text:
It \fas well for Saul,
It was well far Mary Magdalene,
IT
It was well far the tMif upon .the cross,
It was well for Zaccheus,
It was we)l for me, and
It was well for all God's people,
that Christ said, they $hall come to me; because it implies, that n o . .•••.
eneulY whatsoever shall be able to keep them back, when God the
~ 'i.
Spirit draws them to Christ: which he is sure to do, because it is
)1
said the ransomed of the Lord shall return, and come to Zion with
songs and everlasting joy upon. their head. s; they shall obtain joy
".....
and gladness, and sorrow and sigbing, shall flee away.-But,
') "
What is it to come to Christ in the language.of my text r I reply,
it is to believe in him, or to rely on what he hath done and suffered,
~s it is explained in, the 35th verse of the chapter out of which my
text is taken; where Christ says, he that cometh to m.e shall never
hunger, and he that believeth on me, shaH.never th~rst: th~ latter of
which clauses, is an explanation ofthe former.-Now
All such as are given ,to Christ in the covenant of gra,ce, shall,
when given to him out of the world, cpme to him for all that they
shall then be brought to see and feel the~r want of ; they shall come
to him
.
For pardon, Col. i. 14.
Fof peace, John xiv. 27.
For wisdom, J Cor. i. 30,
For righteousness,
For sanctification,
For redemption, and
For eternal life : Rom. vi. 23.
All of which they shall' find in Christ to the comfort, of their souls.,
and to the glory of God: and this they shall do, in spite of all the
oppositiOn which they may Ineet with
.'
From the W6rld?
From Satan, or
From a .corrupt nature;
.
All of which, will strongly oppose the awakened sinner's coming
of Christ; bl1tsays he all that the Father giveth me shall, come to me.
This leads me

.1
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To the declaration; wherein it is said-him that cometh to me, I

will in no wise cast Jut.

Christ will not cast him out for the number and magnitude of his
sins, for however gre'lt and numerous they .may be, it is written,
that the blood of Christ cleanseth from all sin. 1 John i. 7.-But,
Perhaps the coming sinner may be cast down from a· sense of his
unworthiness, and saying with the prodigal of old, I am no more
worthy to be called thy son: Luke xv. 19. but remember yedistressed sinners, if Ohrist will in nu wise cast you out, he will not east you
eut for your unworthiness.
~
He will not cast you out of his covenant, in which you are included with himself: for says the Lord, my covenant will I not break
nor alter the ~hing that is gone out of my lips; and therefore not
a single individual that is included therein, shall at any time whatsoever be cast out of it.
.He will in no wise cast him out of his family: for having constituted him his son, he shall for ever remain so, of which .relationship, his coming to Christ under the influence of the spirit, is a mani..
festation; for because ylol are SOilS, God hath sent forth' the Spirit of
his Son into your hearts. Gal. iv. 6.
Christ will in no wise cast him out of his hand, where all his sheep
are securely held; therefore hc tells us when speaking of them,
they .shall never perish, neither shall any pluck them out of my hand.
John x. 28. Hence we may learn, that as Christ will not cast him
out of his hand, so also we may learn,thatothers shall not pluck the~
out.
But, he will in no wise cast the coming sinner out of his care and
Jlrotection:' for he when speaking of his church says, I the Lord dQ
keep it; I will water it every moment: lest any hurt it, I will keep
it night and day: Isaiah xxvii. 3. and he bath said also, I will never
leave' tbee, nor forsake thee. Heb, xiii. 5. From what has been
said, we may learn, that a certain number of people are given to Christ
by the Father; that all such shall in God's due time come to Christ,
or believe in him; and that after they have so come to him, he will
in no wise, or on any consideaation whatsoever cast them out.
SKELETON LXX.
'l

Yea, and all that live godly in Christ Jesus, 'shall suffer pers~cution.-2TIM. iii. 12.

THE apostle begins this chaptet with informing Timothy, that in the
last' days perilous times shall come-he then gives a description of
the persons that will live in them, and what their end will be-after
which, he proposes himself an example both ill doctrine and sufferings, saying to TinlOthy; thou hast fully known my doctrine~ manner
oflife, purpose, faith, long-suffering, charity, patience, pj::rsecutions,
aqd affiictions, which came upon me at Antioch, at Iconium, and
~t Lrstra, but'says he, out ohhem all the Lord delivered me: he
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then introduces the words of my text, saying, all that will live godly in Christ Jesus, shall suffer persecution.
In discoursing on which words, I shall etideavor to shew you,
What it is to live godly, and
Take notice of the' conse(juena thereof.
What itis to live godly-under which bead of discourse we may
observe,
.
.
That before a man can live goodly, he must be made godly, which
is done in the work of regeneration, ,,.hen tbe Spirit of God creates
him anew in Christ Jesus unto good works, (Eph. ii. 10.) or communicates divine life, a nerv nature, or a principle of grace to bis heart;
which life, nature, or principle of grace, becomes the man's governing
principle after regeneration, as corrupt nature was, befere that work
was wrougbt in him.
The man being thus made godly, he
Lives god('l/: agreeable to what the apostle says, the grace of God
which bringeth salvation-teacheth us to deny ungodliness and
worldly lusts, and to live soberly, righteously, and godly, in this present worlc1. Tit. ii. 112. Now to live godly, is to live according to
the will <If God as revealed in his word, aiming at his glory in what
we do, or say for him: and wherever £nternal godliness is, it will be'
ma'llifested Qy acts of devotion to God, as well as by acts of benevolence to men. A(.cordingly it is said of Noah, that he walked with
God; Gen. vi. 9. that is, he walked agreeable to the 'lvill of God, by
walking agreeable to his word, and therefore he walked in communion with God.-It is reported moreover of Zacharias and Elizabeth
that, they being both righteous before God) walked in all the commandments and ordinances of t.he Lord blameless: Luke i. 6. and
that doubtless, with a view to glorify God, as well as to profit their
souls. For which purposes,
They read God's word,
They meditated upon it,
They heard it preached,
They attended t.o its ordinances,
Regarded its precepts, and
Prayed unto God,
Both in public and in private: and thus from a godly principlt',
they lived in a godly manner, with a view to glorify his name.-Bllt,
It is worthy of remark also, wherein it is that men live godly, it is in
Christ Jesus, according to what tha apostle iays in my text, by which
e:cpression we are not only to understand, a man'llliving in the p1"qfessaon of Christ Jesus, for there are many who.so live, and yet suffer
no persecution; but to live godly in Christ Jesus in the sense of my
text, is to live godly" or devoted to God, in consequence of union to
Christ, by which union iris, that a mall is made and kept godly, a
well as lives so: fOIl the life which enables him so to live,
Is hid with Christ, Col. Hi. 3.
Is received from Christ, John x•. ~8 ..
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And maintained by him: John xiv. 19.
And therefore he '{q)ills to .Jive godly, and does live so, in virtue of
his union to Christ Jesus, his living head, being chosen in him before
the foundation of the world, Eph. i. 4, in whom also he was p1'eserved, and called as the iffect thereof. ,.J ude vel'. 1. In which
work it is, that a man is made godly, and by which work also it is,
that he lives so.
.
But this leads me,
To notice the consequence thereof. It is set forth in these words,
thay shall,stiffer persecution: therefore as my text says, that they·
shaJl suffer persecution, they have an undoubted right to expect it,
if not imprisonment, as was the ca<;e of the apostles; Acts xvi. 24.
yet they shall suffer it in some other way: therefore it is said in theActs
of the Apostles, at that time (that is at the time of the death of Stephen) there. was a great persecution against the church, which was
at Jerusalem, and they were all scattered abroad throughout the regions of.J udea and Samaria, except the apostles. Acts viii. 1.
Now be it remembered brethren, that the sourCf~ of all the opposition met-with by the church of God, in every age of the world is,
The earnality of the mind, for says the apostle, the carnal mind
is enmity against God, Rom. viii. 7~ and as it is enmity against God,
so it is also against his people, after they are called by grace. This ap...
pears clearly fmm our Lord's words to his' own disciples, where he
says, if the world hate you, ye know that it hated me before it hated
you: if ye were of the world, the world would love his own: but because ye are not of the world; but I have chosen you out of the world,
therefore the world ha~eth you. John xv. 18, 19. Mark here brethren, the enmity of the cllrnal heart, because Christ chooseth a man
the world refuses him, and they not only refuse or reject him: But
they persecute him also, they will harrass and distress him, and put
him to all the inconvenience they can,i and thereby express that enmity, which there is in their hearts against God, his people; and ser.
vice. But take notice brethren, of the characters of those men, who
are thus engaged in persecuting the church and people of God: they
are called by the apostle in the verse which follows my text, evil meo"
that is, they are influenced by an evil and corrupt nature, and hurried on by an evil and tempting devil, they are called also seducers,
that wax w.orse and worse deceiving, and being deceit-ed by awicked heart, and a tempting devil. These then are the characters from
whom God's people suffer persecution,
They suffer. in their bodies, Acts xiv. 19.
They suffer in their substance, Heb. x. 34.
Or they suffer in their characters. Acts xxvi. 24. ,
But for the encouragement of such, let them remember our Lord's
"ords in his sermon on the mount; blessed are ye, when ,m~n shall
revile you, and persecute you, and shall say alhmanner of evil
against'l~u fiJJ~~y, for my sake, ,rejoice, and be :excee.ding,glatl,
Vol. 4.-No. XII.
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for great is your reward in heaven; for so persecuted they the prophets which wete before you, Matt. v. 11, 12.
'.
(To be Continued.)
--000--

To the Editor

if the Gospel

Magazine.

QUESTIONS ON THE MINISTERIAL CALL.
SIR,
I SHALL esteem it a favour if any of your Correspondents will in.
form me how a man may know that he·is called, or sent of God, to
the work of the ministry, I am aware that according to the ol"der of
the da.y, he' mU::lt be bred to it, or else obtain a license from some
religious congregation; and these are considered bona fide the
thing. But suppose a man, who has known the Lord for twenty
years, to be situate in a neighborhood where the gospel is not
preached', and the Holy Ghost should give him a door 9f utterance
to make known the mystery of the gospel, with pleasure to him.
-self and profit to some of those who hear him; may such an one
scrip tu rally conclude, theref<lre, that he is called of God' to labor
in his vineyard, though he should not possess either of the aforementioned supposed pre-requisites? or, would he be at all liable
to gospel censure, were he to <c. break bread" to those who have believed through grace?
..
An early insertion of ihis in your Repository of Truth, will oblige
an old contributor to your work, and also
Oct. 15,1825.
A CORRESPONDENT.
--aaa--

ON SINGING.

'THEfleshJ.y reasoning which ,characterizes the paper on this subject,
-in,the August Number; calls for a few observations. It is truly a
·glliefto have occasion to notice such indirect attacks upon the power of godliness, and nething but a desire to prevent their making
those' sad, whom the Lord hath not made sad, could ever induce the
least notice of them. B,ut as I have been a witness to theil' baneflll
effects, and known (experimentally) the. source from whence they
proceed, I crennot pass them by without bearing my testimony
against them. The reasoning which your correspondent has made
.use of upon ,this occasion, sufficiently shews the state of his mind,
he ipeaks of the worship of the Most High, as if it were some mechanical act, the same at all.times and places, wi thout any respect
to the condition in which the people are in; and he illustrates this
by an observation 'which may be briefly expressed thus,if we never
pray, ·orsit down to the L-ord's supper till we are in a suitable
frame (state) ," a throne of grace and the table of the Lord would
be neglected fo~ months tGgether." This argument is intended to
:ih.ew that our .conduc.t should not, b~ regulated by t~e state of our
iDlUld.a~~,enceth~ l~nguage of p,ralse should be umformly adopt-
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ed in our hymns and spiritual songs.. I cannot now stop to enquire
into the propriety of the manner in which singing is conducted in
our worshipping assemblies, but Father endeavour to shew that
wherever the word of God speaks of any act of worship it is always
in reference to the state of mind inseperably connected therewith.
David says "they thllt carried us away <;aptive required of us a
song, but how shall we sing the Lord's song in a strange land ?'''that
is, how shall we sing w~en we walk in darkness? Again, is any
MERRY? let him sing psalms: in other words, if he is not, let him
hold his peace. So when Israel was led through the desa'rt, (a
figure of the Christian course) after deliverances: when his heart rejoiced, then he sang, but in different conditions he mourned and
wept; and the same' distinction ought be observed in our hymns,
because singing- is not now as it appears to have been in ancient
time, only occasionaByintroduced, it forms part of a constant service.
and therefore should be suited to the varied states of mind in which
the Christian is found. Aod I believe, such is the present low state of
the church in our land, that the language et praise (real, true praise)1
is rarely to be heard. The hymns which your correspondent has selected as specimens, are like-most of Dr. Watts's, respectable for their
poetry, but deficient in spirituality, and willllever commend themselves to a Christian'~ conscience who is alive unto God; they nei_
ther describe his hvpes nor his fears, but rather seem to abound in,
high sounding phrases to which little, if any meaning can be at;,.
tached, the second line of the last,
" A.nd speak somo boundless fhing."

is an eminent instance of this. 1 wish to make a remark o.r two OIl'
the passage quoted in the former part of this paper, with relation
to prayer and the Lord's slipper; and first, I would ask, whether.
it is better (when the Christian is in a carnal mind) to go through
these forms, or to omit them altogether? it ought to be remember..
cd, that this does not apply to persons assembling themsel'fei toge..
ther, because .in doing this, they do not profess to perform any spi...
ritual act; and now I would say to your correspondent, as I sup...
pose he attends to the things here spoken of, that if he is- a Christian, he will have to learn (experimentally) the meaning of the folw
lowing scripture-le the sacrifice (prayer) of the wicked is an abo..
mination to the Lord ;"-" and he that eatcth and drinketh un..
worthily, not discerning the Lord's body,. eatetb and drinketb dam..
nation to h,imself,"
~~'7"111·,·
~-ooo--

To the Editor if the Gospel Maga$tne-.
DEAR SIR,
OBSER VING in the present .Month's Number an important" .request
renewed by ~ J. R.'~ to" Zion's Pilgrim," namely, "Does tke Gad..
head cif Jehovah drfJcll in Ms ~aints.'!" ~ should feel greatlyQb.ijgec1
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to that venerable auth:or and .charn pion for the truth, urso to" Thf!'~
opbilus," " C. S." "T. l\:Iulock," or any other of your Correspon~
d~flts, for their i.deas 011 the foHowing queslions connected with that
s.u~ject. Your's, in kiin,
.
.Nvv. 1825.
J. B.
QVESTION.---:Does God exist more or less i~ any or:te place tban
another? Is he not equally God every where,. and if so, is he not
every where Gael?
.
QUESTION.-He has said, "I will dwell in them, and walk in
them"~What is intended by his dwellinS! in bis people, and by his
walking i12 them'
' .
QUEsTLON.-Is it a necessary consequence that God's personal
indwelling in hi;; creatures, either deifies them, or separates God
from himself? Can God thereby become a •creature, or the creature become God?
. QUEsTION.-Is it to be said that because the fullness of the God.
head dwelt bodily in Cbrist, the Godhead dwelt no where else and
\vas wholly and exclusively concentrated in Christ's humanity? Ol"
that when the soul of the. Hedeemer exclaimed,. " my God, my
God, why hast thou forsaken me!" the Godhead had quitted.his indwelling there ~ , . .
.
'
QUESTlON.-If God was, as it must be admitted he was, in the'
burning bush,. may he not be !t'esident in his people, without '00.
ing to\l\ched by the, ele~ents of fire or sin?
". -----000-----

ON :i:>oC'i:iUNAL
:AND EXP~RIMENTA:E. PREACHING•
'
."
, '
.
SOME professors of Calvinism, caU the great and sovereign truths;
of the gospelJ ,', dry doctrines;'" pulpit discussions on these points
they term, " letter preachi.ng:" and, as if to insinuate they are of
little imfl'ortance, it has been said, that, " they may be approved
and preached by natural men." . These definitions of doctrinal subjects, admit of a few interrogatories.
. ,(, Dry doctrines." This is a very inapt adjective; it is opposed
to· the scriptures, and to the ex perience of the godly. For thus
-sai'th the Lord, Deut. xxxii. 2; "my doctrine shall drop as the
ra-tn; my speech shall dishl as the dew, as the small rain upon the
tender herb, and as the showers upon the grass.'~ Hence, it is.
evident, that gospel doctrines, fertilize and refresh the soul.Again; John xv. 5. "I am the vine, ye are the branches; he that
abideth in me, and I in him, the same bringeth forth muchfruit.'~
.Now, I ask, dqes- not Christ animate? or to keep to, the figure, Is this·
celestial vine d1,!!? does it contain no vital juice? if so, what produces the fruit which hangs on the branches? the branch cannot
bear fruit of itself,. except it abide in the vine; therefore,. the vine,
'the person of Chriist, the doctrines of F;race, under the ministration
of·tIle S.pirit~ are. the sole cause of spiritual fr·uit;. theY'Foduce the
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'lOpe, rove and obedience of the saints. What, are the wells of sal'"ailon-the river, the streams whereof make glad the city of God
--,the fountain opened for sin and 'uncleanness, are these dry doctrines? Nature and revelation rise in opposition to such an impudent assertion. We love and choose the Lord, because he .first loved and chose us; instead, therefore, of the everlasting love of God
and electing' g.race being dry, they are influential doctrines; they
generate affection, humility and gratitude. The man, whose COB~cience has been stung with guilt; who is experimentally acquainted
with the heinousness of sin, and with the inflexibility of divine
law, will not call the atonement a dry doctrine. He that has felt
the force of Job's interrogation, "how shall man be just with God"
and is sensible he has no righteousness of his own, will not say,
that, imputed righteousness is dry doctrine.
" Letter preaching.''' Is expatiating on the att.ributes of Jeho':
"ab-on his boundless, unchanging love-his infinite Wisdom which
devised the plan of salvation-the harmony of justice and· mercy
in the redemption of the church-his faithfulness and omnipotence
which su pport and defend his peop-le through the wilderness, is
this nothing more than letter preaching? Is proclaiming the unforfeitable blessings of the new covenant, the unsearchahle riches of
Christ, his suretyship~ngagements, his imIDCliculate righteousness,
and atoning blood-are such proclamations only letter preaching?
If shewing that the ele-ct rest secure in the immutability of the Father, through the al'l~prevalent intercession of the Son and irresistible energy of the Holy Ghost, be no more than letter preaching,
the church will never emerge from the dominion of moral evil, and
may for ever resign her bright prospects- of·blisSand immortality.
An:d, admit.ting that "ungodly men can appTove of, and preac1~
the doctrines of grace;" ,this does not in the least dimil'li~h their
excellence. ,Most men in Christendom, believe there is one God,
and one Mediator: shall we, then renounce these two cardinal
points of Christianity, because unregenerate men believe them ~
Is the Bible of less value in this century, than it was in the last,
because ungodly persons lend their purse t.o circulate it? . Are not
its' promises as great and precious as ever? Is it not st.ill a lamp
to the pilgrim's feet, and a light to his path t And shall we bow
the knee no more, because some natuTal men believe that God hears
and answers prayer?
Nothing is more obviol1s, than th'at professors in general are very contented without the person and mediation of Christ. The mo.
derate Calvinists are pleased with their doings: and many who have
assumed the name of high Calvinist.s, are amused with theirjerl_
ings. They both miss the mark; the former deal principally on
practical su!>jects, andma:ke duty, faith, and repentance the great
hinge on whioh -eternal affairs solely turn: the latter, instead of
glorying ill the cross -of Christ, pore over the filthy workings of
tllei&: own depravity. The devil's temptatious, rather than the Spi-
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rit's operations-the struggles of the old man, rather than tbe fair
features of the new man, are the marks by which they i~dge
of their state. Enveloped in the mist of nature, and unacquainted
with the soul.liberating rays of fhe sun· qf righteousness, they
creep sullenly through this world-and as it respects the world to
come, their minds hang ir! suspicion and doubt.. If requested to
give a reason of the hope that is in them, they scarcely know whether they worship Baal, or the God of Israel. At one time, tbey
imagine the Lord is their God, at another, they conceive Mammon reigns predominant-now, they fancy they are followers of
Christ, anon, they are children of Rejial-one day they are going
to heayen, another day, they arc destined to hell. Thus they travel, unstable as water, and itappears, that, both hearers and preach··
ers love to have it so; for they will almost anathematize a person
if he drop a hint of a superior state of things.
Would to Goel the church were rid of such expe1'imental preachers; that that part of the body elect which is bound with their
trammels, might rise up into conformity to Christ, evince his IQvely
image conspicuously, by living a life of faith in the liberty, the
glorious liberty of the sons of God.
Of all the reJigionists in the world, these are the most inconsistent.
The Pag-an who knows not the God of salvation, bows down in reverential awe, to the .idol of his choice; the Arminian, that despises sovereign grace, rests on the strength of his own arm: but
these persons who make a great fuss about experience, and are always foremo~t in crying aloud against the work monger of the day,
have the audacity to affirm, in the face of the noon-day sun, that
those sacred truths, which alone exclude boasting, and place the
sinner on a permanent basis of the freest grace, are dry doct~ines,
a mere letttr administration, and the like. What, a man profess
to be a musician, an architect, a mathematician, al)d deny the
fundamental principles of these sciences! Equa~l~ strang~ and in- '
congruous, for persons to call themselves CalvlOIsts, whIle they
think meanly of those truths which distinguish the Calvinists from
every other denomination.
Nov. 9, 1825.
I
•
, J. R.
--000--

To the Editor 9fthe true Gospel Jlfagazine.
ON THE PURCHASED POSSESSION, AND THE SPREAD OF THE GO SPEL
.
TRACT SOCIE TY.

DEAR FRIEND,

I RETURN my grateful thanks to "Lucas" for his remarks on the
purchased possession, p. 337, it appears that pis thoughts have
been occasioned by a selection from a treatise by Paul Hobson,
author of" A Garden Enclosed, and Wisdom Justified only of her
Children., The Proqigal~s Entertainment with his Father Disco.vered.",
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I agree both with" Lucas," and our highly respected and venerable correspondent, "Zion's Pilgrim," that the church is the
purchased posession. See Dr. Hawker's Scripture Extracts, vol. i .
.p. 211-213. and with" Lticas" that heaven i!l not purchased. I
once heard a person, not far from Birmingham, speak about Christ
purchasIng heaven, life and salvation; and another person, that
salvation which Christ bath purchased, these expressions I did not
approve of, which was my reason for publishing those observations
inserted in June 1823, with my former signature, "T. B. V."
If heaven was never lost, how. could it be purchased? it was the
church that was lost, therefore it was the church that was purchased. Acts xx. 28.
A s no other correspondent explained Eph. i. 14. and Acts. xx.
28. I took the liberty of selecting part of Paul Hobson's Treatise,
though there be some expressions in it which are ambiguous,
would it have been right to have altered his work, and preserved
his name? if I had done so, I should not have been much better
than John Wesley, A. M. when he altered Bishop Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress.
If I have committed a fault, let my brethren, which are spiritual
endeavour to restore me in the spirit of meekness, Gal. vi. 1. and
not say with "X." that I "must bear alI consequences," &c. p.
377. f-or :August.
Perhaps some will want to know why I have assumed my present
signature; i suppose most of your readers know that in '1123 there
was a " Gospel Tract Society" established, since then I have been
enabled in my travels, for a good while, to distribute about one
hundred a week; I have had eight thousand tracts since the soci.
ety was established, and nine hundred Village Sermons; since that
time my circuit has been chiefly confined within about a quarter
of a hu'ndred miles of Manchester.
The spread' of the" Gospel Tra-ct Society," is something like a
burning fire in my heart. Jer xx. 9. my heart is hot within me,
while I am musing, the fi,re burns. Psm. xx-xix. 8. it gives me much
satisfaction, ..therefcne I request the people to buy the truth, (but
I don't wish them all to sell it) Prov. xxiii. 23. Suppose they are
sold or given to a person who is neitherr.edeemed nor regenerated,
how do I know but his grandson may he redeemed, and by the
very means of one of these tracts may be regenerated by the
sweet and precious operations of God the Holy Ghost; so I take
the advice, which (to use the words of the final Editor)" our most
glorious Christ" gave bytbe instrumentality of Solomon. Eccles.
xi. 6.
.
Manchester, Aug. 11, 182S. A GOSPEL TRACT VENDER.
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To tile Edz"tor oftlte Gospel1J;Iagazine.
ON BAPTISM.
Mr. EDITOR,
PERMIT me to reply to your correspondent, w~o si~ns " Enquirer," ill your last Number, who appears very anxIOUS to know whether water bap.tisUl was administered originally by immersion, or
by sprinkling, Overlooking the levity which this correspondent
uses, so unbecoming in a young enquirer, as he professes to be,
I 'Yould recommend him to search the scriptures, where he will
find that John came preaching the baptism of repentance, for the
remission of sins, as was foretold of him by the prophet Isaiah.The manner of John's baptism must be to a Christian a matter of
little moment; as John, whilst the people were musing in their
hearts whether he were th~ Christ, or not, said unto them, I indeed baptize you with water, but one mightier than I cometh, the
latchet of whose shoes I am not worthy to unloose, he shall
baptize you with the Holy Ghost, and with fire. This then is the
baptism that so immediately concerns'us. That the apostles looked for another baptism than water is evident, for Chri>it desired
them to wait at Jerusalem for the promise of the Father which
they had heard of him. For, said he, John truly baptized with water, but ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost not many days
hence. This glorious event took place at Jerusalem a·few days
after, and is the ON.E BAPTISM spoken of by the apostle to the
Ephesians: the distinguishing mark of the Christian dispensation,
as water baptism was of John's, and circumcision of Abraham's.
" Enquirer" will perhaps plead, that the apostles baptized. I. allow that they did, and-one of them at least, circumcised with equal
authority. Jesus Christ baptized none, the great apostle to the
Gentiles declares he was not sent to baptize, and tells the Colios'ians, that, they were complete in Christ, in wbom also they were
circumcised with the ,circumcision of made without hands. Buried
with him in baptism, &c. Then let no man beguile you with or·
dfnances, which things indeed have a shew of wisdom in will worship, and humility, and neglecting of the body. The true baptism is not the putting away the filth of the flesh, but the answer
of a good conscience:, which is the effect of spiritual baptism;
whilst all other baptisms and ordinances perish in the using, as
"'Enquirer" must have found if he have tried them. Notwithstanqing, many good, though mistaken men have been, al1d are desirous
to lead us back to John's dispensation, as the early Christians were
to go back to Abraham's.
AgIB.
THE Editors wish, that those of their friends who enter on such
controversial subjects as the above, would take an example from this
correspondellt, for conciseness and pith, and not load us with a
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prolixity of words, unbearable in the perusal. Often we receive
on the subject of water baptism, four, five and six sides of folio
paper, written with much acrimony and to little profit. Happy would it be for those controversialists instead of disputing uporr
immersion, pouring. or sprinkling, they would employ their pens'
on that one essential baptism of the Holy Ghost, without which"
we can never enter heaven, whether we be sprinlded, or dipped.
--aaa-SHORT SENTENCES.

/

1. INFANCY is the spring-childhood, the ~;ummer-":mallhoodi
the autumn-and old age the winter of life. _
2. Dress is the pride of the body, and the shame of the soul.
3. Pove?·ty, often serves as a curb to am~ition, and a spur to'
activity.
.
.
4. Wealth is the miser's God, and the Christian's plague.
5. ./1 grain cif sand, is as evidently a miracle of Almighty power
as the metropolis of the world.
6. Trial and afflictions to the Lord's chosen, are as is ofterr
said, " God's gems Gf"ldJewels with whi~h he decketh his best friends."
7. A believer's heart resembles a needle, and the multifarious
connections and concerns of this life, operate as powerful magnets"
to draw his soul from the grand centre of all good.
8. It is as natural for grace to produce good conduct, as it isfor hfe to produce action.
g. Praise is the dowry of merit, but frequently where there isleast worth, there is the greatest fame.
10. We should be less-ttffected by the censures of men, did we
draw a proper distinction between the fallible verdicts of worms y
and the infallible tribunal of our God.
11. Sinister motives are often garLed in the cloak of pretended
friendship, this soft raiment is the covering of the worst of knaves.
12. Deliberation is an ornament to man, b\lt we frequently speak.
too lavishingly of the excellencies of"our friends, and too hastily.
of the defects of o\Jr foes.
•
13. 'Satan may be compared to a decoy duck, which entices the
innocent to gratity their ambition at the expence of their lives.
14. Eart~lly correspondence is frequently injurious, and oftener
irksome, but the compar;y of the Saviour (by a Christian) is desir..
able and always proves profitable.
15. The gospel is the Christian's museum where varieties ar~'
discovered of infi.nitevalue.
16. The rod of reproof should always'be dipped in loving-kindness, and used by the hand of brotherly forbearance, for scurrility
and rancour are as opposite to the gospel of Christ as light is tQ
darkness.
'
.
1"1. The wealthiest coo&regation a mini;ter of the gospel can P0l,l...

Vel. X.-No. XII.
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sibly serve is a prayerful one, for prayerless people though rich ill
this world, are spiritually poor, while praying souls,though literally
poor, arc spiritually rich.
18_ Were Satan as holy as he is sagacious, and as po,werful as
he is industrious, where should we find his equal?
'
19. The effects produced by prejudice in the mind are similar to
those produced by the jaundice- in the body, for as those affiicted
with the latter, have their sight and taste impaired, so those affect~d by the former can neither discover nor relish the excellences
of their supposed enemies.
Ebenezer, Manchester; 1825.
A DWARF.
--000--

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
REVD. DR. HAWKER ON THE sTATE OF THE CHURCH.

SIR, A CORREsPONDEN'l' Qf your's, under the,-signature--of ".T. R." and
who dates his letter, from Shepton Beauchamp; hath made a request to me so personally, and with so much courtesy, that inde~
pendent of higher uJOtives, I cannot but feel constrained to make
answer to it. And, though I confess, it is not congenial to my feelings, to notice any of the controversial writings of the present day,
yet sometimes there is a needs be, for engagements in things not
very pleasurable, I am in a great measure now retired from the
bustle of active life, and got into winter quarters. And I am too
old, and too much yvorn out, to enter upon a new campaign. r
can therefore look on, to the several parties, that are using the
saw of contention on each other; and say, in the words of the prophet: beAoltl! is it not ,if the LORD of Hosts, .that tlte people labor
£n the very fire: and the people weary themselves for ve'l'y vanity!
, Habak. ii.' 13, And what is it, but both labour and vanity,' the
hope to persuade, natural unrenewed men, to believe, those divine
trqths, which the HOLY GHOST declares, can only be spiritually
discerned? I Cor. ii. 14. Moreover, the apostle had it in command,
to tell the church; that if a1~Y man teach othe1'7lJise, and l:onscnt not
to wholesome words, even the wordsifour LORD JESUS CHRIST; and
to the doct'l'ine rlJh£cl~ is accordina, to godliness: he 'is proud, knowing
,nothing, but doting about questions, and str?fes qf words-from such.
withdraw thyself: 1 Tiro. vi. 3-5. And add to these,. and above
all, the infinite resources, which the faithful in CHRIST JESUS have
in a throne of grac~ when leavillg the prqfane and vain babblinE!s
ifmen, they draw nigh to GOD. Here may be found a requiem/
fi'om all the contests of I he world, While sitting at the feet of
JESUS, we hear not the clamors of the distant multitude, or if hearIng, regard them not, but as the noise, in which we have no concerp. When we can, and do, leave all with the LORD, we may be
car'ejulfor nothing, but £n eve,,!! thing by prayer, and supplication,

with

thanksg~'vifl,g

make our 1°equests known unto GOD; and the peace
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qf GOD wMclz passtith all understanding shall keep our hearts and
minds through CHRIST JESUS. Phil. iv. 6,7.
Your correspondent, Mr. Editor, it should seem, by the nature
of his request, batb taken a more than ordinary alarm, at one
symptom of disease, threatening the 2hurch with infection; while
overlooking the gangrene, which by its pestilential effluvia, appears
ab.out to pervade tbe whole body. The professing church, under
the cover of what is called, evangelicalpiety, is content with a name
to Jive, while in reality, respecting vital gqdliness, is dead before
GOD.
Like the church of Laodicea, as stated by our LORD himself; sl'f saith, I am rich, and increased in goods, and have need of
1wtlzing, dnd 1cnoweth not that she is wretched, and mz'serable, and
poor', and blind, and naked. Rev. iii. 17.
I have now on my table before me, several curious specimens, in
confirmation of the awful state of religion in the present day: all
of th,em sprouting from one, and the same root, and .like a PO~1JPus
sendIng out branches to spread in every direction to hring forth
a like deadly fruit.. There have' been such things in every age of
the church; but those are peouliarly characteristic ,of the nin~
teenth century. One of them hath come forward to publi.c view,
and by way of attracting the, greater attention, hath assumed the
'appellation of" THE CHRISTIAN EVIDENCE SOCIETY." And itappears from the statement given, that a m,eeting was to bave been
beld about the middle of the last month, for the discussion of th~
doctrine of the" Resurrection of CHRIST." And the Secretary 0,£
the Society, with a modesty peculiarly his own, proposed on this
occasion, to repeat an oration, which had been delivered by him
before ; and which he saiq, had carried the almost unanimous verdict, of a full, and respectable ,assembly; that" such an event had
never happened;"
Another paper ,is alsQ on my table, full of many sugaI:Y thing~,
of the capability of raising human nature, to a dignHied situatiol].
in society. For which purpose, an In(antine School is to be established through the land, with the inte:nt of taking very littl~
children, before that they have receivcdany im,pressions of evil,
and by nurturing them in temper, and disposition; in their Jatter
lives, they may be ripened, into every virtue, which adorns human nature. Had Pelagius been alive, he would have been an admirable President for this institution. For as he totally denied
original sin, this would have corresponded to the forming the infant mind, by its purity, and .pliability, to every thing good; and
as Pelagius declared, that" as mankind are bound ,to GOD for
nothing by reason of it; all the harm that Adam did, was by ex.
ample;" this early prevention accordiQg to this plan would have
removed at once, the effect of imitation. One of the advocates at
the meeting of this society~ professed himself a friend tp the institution, on account of the. liberal principles, ~n which it was to,be
,condacted. "The conductors, (he said) had that day he under,-
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stood, given a pledge, (here one of them bowed assent) that while
the children sent to those schools were to be educatoo religiously:
they should not he r,aught any particular catechism, or Greed."This speech it is said, was received with great cheerings. "I anticipate (said another at tl~e n:leeting) (w elevation of the human
character and condition, solely through these eXlensive changes."
But a yet more extraordinary sample, of the state of religion in
the present day, I have on my table, wherein two, high in rank in
the Establishment, fellows of College, in one of the Universities,
have proposed; yea', and contended for the propriety of the mea_
sure, that the Apoct:ypha'sbould be printed in Oilr Bibles. They
ate'supported in this decision with the siognatures, of twentlj-fouT
others, Masters '!f Arts, and most of them possessing benefices in
.the Church. Under the bope of proselyting the world, tbey have
asserted, that the Bible can never circulate freely., over the continent, without this fabulous ,mixture, with the word of GOD. And
/thus in human policy, they hope to accpmplish divine ends; and
'by inverting the order of things, and in open c,ontradiction ~o the
holy scriptures themselves, they would make man the first mover,
.and GOD, the last.
YO'u have anoth'er specimen, Mr. Editor, of the present state of
tllili~s in religion, in your own Magazine for the last month, in
-t.he instance 'of a: Mr. WiUiam BTown, a class leader, as he desig.,
nates himself, of some soci'ety at Manchester. It is impossible to
define the line Of sanity,; or to mark the precisepounda.ry, where
an aberration from it hegins. But with all Christian charitty we
'would hope that'sorne dereliction on this man's mind bath given
'birth to the awful statemen't ,which he hath'made of himself, and
'the twentysevbz men and worwn of the same compleXion in the soCiety, fo whi.ch ne bdongs:"fiJ"'otnerwise, 'he isin the state of the
. strong delusions spo~en of by the apostle, 2 Tbess. ri. J 1. Ac~
cording to the account of himself, and them; "he 'hath not com,mitted a single sin, in ,thought, word, or deed, for four years."Whereas, the HOLY GHOST saith by Solomon, 'that, there is not a
j'ast!mtln,ujJon ~drth that 'doeth good, and Sinneth not. Eccles. vii.
•fRi. ,'Mr~l'Brown ad<:ls,' "I am as holy now as GOD hinlself."Wh~reas, the 'holy scripture statement is; ther'£! is none holy as the
L(>RD,jor there 18 none beiide. 1 Sam.li. 2. "'CI:IR1ST cannot make
intercession for me now," saith Mr. B. thus contradi~ting God,
wbb'declared the pries~hood of CHRIST, to be an everlasting priest..
4

llOOd. Psm. cx:.4·.

.,

'Bu,t fwhile these, and many others O'f a like nature, are among
.the portentous signs of the present times; your correspondent hath
passed them all by in attending to the one, on which he founds his
request to me; namely, f' of the indwelling of GOD in his saints;
as he doth in CHRIST." That JEHOVAH in ~is Trinity of PE RS(lNS,
,dwells in his 'people, as they are in CHRIST, by his 'gracious divine
ro!\uifestations, otherwise tban h,e d~tb to the'world; 'is '~mong the

,
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most precious and blessed truths of the gospel. But that GOD, (if
by GOD be meant the FA THER) dwells in his people as he does in
'CI-IRIST; is a direct contrad,iction to tIle (leclarat,ipIJ of CHRIST
himself; whose express words are; I am. t!],e 'Wl!YI r,md the trutlt
and the life:' no m/m cometh uhto the FATHER hut by rne. John xiv.
6. The conl\'ary asse~tion of r~anifestation.f;1·01,n,or ,communion
with, the FATHER exc~pt in, and by CffNsT; is but an old error
revived; and hath so much of the spirit in it, of the p'resent CHRISTdespising generation, that let it be analyzed" and ,sifted to j,ts ,original principles, and a system of refined deis,m, will be discover,ed
at the bottom 'Qf tbe crucible. ~~et your ~orrespondent, Mr. ;Ed,itor, do by thi3, as I have done, by alI,departu,res f~om t~e ffl'ith,
once delivered to the sa.ints; bring them, as we are cowwa,nde<il ;
to the law, and to the (estimolly : 'if th~y speak' not acc,ording to this
word, it is because there is no light in them. Isa. v.iii. 20.
Every 'error 'in qoctrine) b~gins .£1'.00 'a'~aqt of Ispiri~u~l, and
scriptural apprehension, of the Person of QH\UST. I stay not to
remark, what I hope, is too plain, and obvi,ous, to need the o,bservation, namely, that until by regeneration, or ,the n!'l'V-bir.tn"a lnllon
is rendered capable of disceruing the truths of scripture spj.ritu~lIy ;
he Ca1;l1lOt, recez"ve the tMilgS if the SPIRIT of GOD; jor they, a..refo·ot~
z"shness unto him; neitller can he know them, because they are spiri.
t~ally d£scer1ied: .1 Cor. ii. 14: N:~~'a"spiritual, scripture-l apwehen'
SIOD, of the Pe~son of our most glOriOUS ~HRIS!, bec0.J..I1~,s tqelnlet to
the regenerated child of GOD, fdrtheattainment of divine·k~owledge.
Hence OUI' LORD'S own staterrl€mt ,of it: If ye, had'~now'!t me, ye
should have known my FATHER also,. . He t,hat l~ath secp 1?le, hat,h
seen the F~THER.,John xiv. 7-;-9. I, a1~d 1r}!j fA~H;E~ are one.
'John x. 30. Now this oneness, this union" which hat.h a full relation to the divine nature, of ,our most glori0'.l~ CHI\.i:~T,; Cl~. once.
proves,...that in the Essence ~f GODHEAD, in all,th,e per(~c.tion,8,
and attriblrtes..or'JEHOVAH, in his Tr~n}ty of Perst.0.~.s: p}:I~,ls:r, as
GOD, possesseth in'wmmon with the FATHER, and the HQLY
GHOST, egual,sovert;ign,ty, e,tern,ity, ~.~d al,l t~e di~tingui~hin.,g pro...
perries, which, accord,ing to, holy s~l"fptur~, ?o1?st~,t\l,~e yp;m;IEA,D,
And the.sp'iritua!, a,?.eJ s~~iptNraJ.,ap.pre~,~11sI09' .of ~hi~ ~e~~~Qg trut~
?f the gospel, beIng re~~~,;ed 1,~tO the sPV:'I~u~l.wWd'Jb~ dIv,J;n.@ t~a.cp,.
mg,gives the l'eg~nerated ~hlld. of <!O,D" ~~~ilr, al)d f.~11Iv)ewJ., C)f
the rers()'1.. o~ CHRIST, t1lat;1O h~~ «;Jfse.n~~ a,Jil4 nat~r,~ Jll ,t8~'JGODt
HI;:AD; all IS mh~rent an~ undenv~d, ,Qymg 0!1~ ~l~h ,t~e f ~J'H,En,
and the' HOLY GHOSl'" overa.,(l, Gop blessed faT ever. 4r,ne'l.!
Laying ,this, as scripture hath lain jt, ~he f9U1~datio~> fqr ~ll th~t
fqllo~s, in relati?n to the, ~e.r.s~~ «;>f C1J:RIST, ~nd ,fo,r ~ll. ~);J,c:: g~o;f
rious work of CHR,IST: t~~ spmtually taught ,of G"OD, IS Jed QP. tQ
observ<;l, in. going ov;er scrip'~ure ground, th,an when it }V'~s 9e.~er,"
mined,}n th 7 c.9un~,el of 1~H;ov~I;I, in,hj,s 1;\ini ty ,~f ?~r~o~~,.thSt,t;,
.Olie of the saored Tbree, wbich bear .record ill heaven r ,shOl~\cl

,come for~q ti:o;o, t~e' i'il:Vf~lb'illty' of hIs' 4w~lling?

~p "m,a~~ ;kp,ow~
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the vast purposes of his will, in relation to his chur.ch and people;
this HOLY ONE became the only one: and by assumiIJg into union
with his GODHEAD, that holy portion of our nature, whereby in
that compound, GOD and man, in one, l?e might accomplish all
those purposes, revealed in the sacred scripture; he, and he alone
came forth the visible JEHOVAH, according to that statement: no
man, or, as the word (~cl'..I') ought to have been rendered, no one,
(as well angel, as men,) hatA seen GOD at any #me, the only begotten SON whicA is £'1'1 the bosom of the FATHER; {not only was, but
'~$ now, agreeable to that other scripture. John iii. 13.) lIe Iwthdedared him. John i. 18. Hence, therefore we read, that in him,
dwelleth all tile fullness of the GODHEAD bodzly. Col. ii. 9. Hence
also elsewhere, GOD 'was in CHRIST. 2 Cor. v,. 19. And all scripo
ture concurs in testimony, that all the persons in the GODHEAD are
in CHRIST. Believest thOlt not, (said the LORD JESUS to Philip)
that I am in my FAJ'HER; and the FATHER in me? John xiv. 10,
U. And Gol,) the HOLY GHOST is in CHRIST; not as in his people,.ingifrs and graces, and making our bodies his temple, for the
:communication of his divine influences; but personally in CHRIST,
as the FATI:IER.is in CJfRIST; so that CHRIST from the infinity of
,his essence as 'GoD; and his suitability as man; and both blended
in one; becomes the Mediator, and the only Mediator, between .,
GOD (in his Trinity of Persons; FATHER, SON, and HOLY GHOST,)
and man; without whom, there can be no communication either
.here.in grace, or hereafter in glory. And is it possible, for any
one III the f~ce .of these scriptures, to say, or believe, that GOD the
FATHER, dwells in"'his people, as he does in CHRIST? yes! it is
possible,for'all natural uQrenewed men, both to say, an,d ~eheve,
because scripture asserts, that no man can say that JESUS is tlte
LORD, but by the HOLY GHOST. :1 Cor. xii. Their saying, or belieyif.lg, therefore, is not the result ofdivin.e ~eac,bing, but the presumptuous reasoning, and heac;l~knO\yledge, of the unregenerated
mind.
.. '
But we must not stop here. The further we go in traversing the
sacred ground of holy soripture, on the investigation of this subject; the more enveloped would the mind of the regenerated child
.of GOD be, in blindness, on the supposition, that our communications in grace, or glory, are not z"n, and throug/~, CHlUST; but the
-indwelling GOD is with us, as he dwells in CHRIST. In this case,
~hat is be~o.me ~f that throne of our mbst g'lor~ous ,CHRIS,T, whi,ch,
m contradlstmctldn to all creatures, was proclm,med to be for ever
and eoer '# What is gone by of the' ado,ratio!} of angels, who ,at the
bringing in, the first begotten into the world, werecommanded to
worship him? Whatar'e we to understand, of the personal glory
of our CHRIST. w!:iich" he had with the FATHER befor,e the world
\Vas; and which JESUS 'expresseth 'in te.rms So i~finitelY'sublime,
~en he 8aith~ glorify thou me, with tMne own se{f"1 John xvii. 5.
the adyocates.. who would persuade us, that when they say
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G(,lD dwells in his people, aghe doesin CHR1ST; we have the inhabitation of GOD; mean GOD in bis Trinity of Persons; FATHER,
SON and HOLY GHOST? If so, ought they not to explain, how this
indwelling is, wit bout the Mediator? CUI ,hc, who dwelleth in tllUt
light, which no 1JWn can approach U1Ito; whom no man hath seen,
or can see; make a manifestatIOn of hlfnsdt, ill Cl way contrary to
his own declaration, when he said, there shalt no man see me, and
live? Exod. xxxiii. 20. And is it possible fot any man to conceive, that JEHOVAH in his Trinity of Persons, will make known to
hIs creatures the revelation of his attributes, which all scripture
proclaims to be' incommunicable? We can, and do, through the
medium of our most glorious 'CHRIST, spiritually enter into some
apprehension of that sublime scripture in which it ,is said; he is
above all, and through all, and in YOlllJ.ll. Eph. iv. 6. His being"
and essence, of a nature above all, n~.t only infimtely transcending
all; but differing from all, as the distinction between the Creator,
and created.
And when it is said, thr'ough all'. here again we
can conceive, that the LORDrnay; and cloth, so he through all,
that while distinct from, he may as the air; fill all. And when it
is added, and £n 'y0lt all: here, by the gracious influences communicated from the HOLY THREE in ONE, through CHRIST; we have
day-light let in up.on the soul, to give apprehension. But when
the LORD cballengeth for his own· distinguishing prerogati.ve,. his
omnipresence, and saitb, Do not Ifilll1eaven, and ea~·tl1 saith the
LORD? .Ter. xxiii: 24. how the advocates for GOD'S dwelling in his
people as be doth in CHRIST, wjJI explain this; I believe they
have never c0nsiderecl. In CHRIST as both GOD and man, here was
power for this comrr.uDlcatiolil. He that was fellow to the LORD
0/ ]fosts, was capable of all fulness. But our fellowship is with
him, that was, and is, the LORD'S fellorq;: and if we lose this sole
medium of all manifestation, wbat part can we have, in this incommunicable perfection of JEHOVAH, belonging alike as it cloth, to
the HOLY THREE in ONE, his immensity ~
.
I must not trespass further. But I hope I have said enough under the LORD, to convince the spiritual church in CHRIST, (and it
is for such llabor) that all communications to the church both here
and hereafter, can only be, in, ll.ncl throngh, the glorious Person
of our most glorious CHRIST. And very sure I am, that all that
,are regenerated, and brought into an apprehension of the Holy
Trinity, into what Paul calls, thB acknowledgment 0) the mystery
o/GoD, and rf the FATHER, and rfCHRIST: will discover also
under the same divine unction that our CHRIST is what he called
himself: the Alpha, and Omega: and £n wllOm are !lid all the treasures ojwisdom and knowledge.
.
I must not conclude, Mt. Editor, until that I have first admonished YOUl· correspondent, not to be moved by what is going on
in the present d'ay. Tbe whole prophecy of scripwre; is directed
to prep-are the c;llurch for it. And we are expressly told by John,

!J111
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that the way, whereby we are to know, that it is the last time, is,
became it was foretold, that anticllTist should come; and the're are
now mar.y antichrists.
The LORD be praised that things are,
as they are. If thev were not, 1 ~hollld want !lnother Bible. Let
the whole church
CHRIST, comfort themselves with this assur~
ance. The foundation if GOD standeth sure having tins seal, the
LORD knorveththem that are his. 2 Tim. ii. 19. In due time the
LORD will appear for Zion. And, the promise is absolute. When
the enerl'~Y shall come in like aflood, the SPIRIT JEHOVAH, shalllifl
up a standard against him. Isa. lix. 19. Your's, to serve in the
LORD,
ROBERT HAWKER.

of

-...--0000-

~1b,tO1JJ)!!Jl.t~'1 ~tbtt~)l
The Works f!fW. Paley, D. D. a new Edition, containing ht's Life,
Aforal and Polz'tical PMlosophy, Horte Paulinte, Evidences, Sermons, 8(c. 8(c.
'
THE celebrity of PaZey, in our schools, and universities, during
the period his popularity was at the zenith; could have received no
check from the cool and dispassioned judgment of the few, who,
taught from higher principles than human science, formed their
view of the man, and his ,writings, not in the words which men's
wisdom teacheth, but which the HOLY GHOST teacheth, comparing
spirz'tu,al things with spiritual. But when the hey day of novelty
had in, some measure subsided; the man was gone to rest; and the
patronage of high rank bad ceased with him; one might have been
l,ed to the conclusion, that in his instance, as in most other, things
would have found their level, and both the writer, and his writings,
would have been consigned to their merited obscurity. It is painful to the consideration of every regenerated mind, that the spiritual 'church of CHRIST is at so low an ebb in the present retreating
tide of religion, 'as that edition, after edition, of this man's work,
is called for, to form a part, in the libraries of our students in Theology. Nay, to such an extravagant height of compliment, is the
praise of Pal~y advanced, that the conversance with his Evidences
of Christianity, is deemed the first requisite, as a qualification for
the mil!istry. We have thought it worth while, upon t1)e appearance of a new editz"on; of this man's works, (added to more'
we believe than twenty former ones) to take a leisurely review, of
at least the more prominent parts of the same: and ilS we wage no
war with the dead, but write wholly for the benefit of the living:
as it is not person, but doctrine, whicn form the subject of our critique; ~~ mean no off~nce in delivering our sentiments freely, and
faithfully, On the' works before us: and venture to assure ourselves
that our candour
b~ such; as to avoid all' just reproach, and
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not des~rvedly incur: the displeasure of any. Our present Numtel'
will be confined to the review of what the Biographer of Dl'. Paley's history, hath published in those volumes of his life. Some
li~tle previous knowledge of the man, will open to a clearer apprehe,nsion of the immediate tendency and design of his writings: and
both taken together, form a more correct standard, for the decision of what real claim, his sentiments have upon us;
The Biographer ,relates, that Wl'lliarn Paley was born at Peterbo..
rOl1&Oh, Aug. 30, 1'743, as the baptismal register of the cathedral
sbews. At the ae:e of sixteen he became one of the matriculated
sons at King's C~llege, Cambridge, and obtained a scholarship in
the close of the year, 1759, on the foundation. And in May l'iitH,
he was elected a scholar on Mr. Bunt1'!J's fOUlidation, which produced several emoluments.
He exhibited no great presage of
making much figure in the earlier part of his academical career,
for he spent much time in bed, lounging in bis rooms, and in company after dinner. He used to lock his rooms to avoid being disturbed. His Biographer observed, concerning this early part of
life, "that he waji" more indebted to observation, and reflection,
than to books, for the general improvement of his mind." He used
to say, that a man which is not sometimes a fool, is always one.
This he said (observed his Bi.ographer) by way of apology for his
too general a tendencyin company to ·be humourous. And it is
more than probable, that the thought,was not oribinally his own.
He -likely borrowed· it from the memorable Earl of Shaftesbury,
who Vtas wont to say, "that there is in every man, two men; the
wise, and the foolish: and that each of them had his turn."
He took his degree, A. B. Jan. 1763. In 1765, he became a
candidate, for one of the University prizes, ~iven to seniorbachelors. His dissertation was, "A Comparison between, the Stoicks,
and the Epicurean Philosophers." His ordination soon after fol, lowed. and his first starting in the church was under Dr~ Rinch.
lijfe, at Greenwich. He was elected'a fellow on the foundation of
Christ's College, June 24, '1766, worth £100 a year. He then
took his Master's degree, and entered Priest's Orders. In 1771; ,
he was appointed one of the preachers at Whitehall. At that time
he was Chaplain to Edmund, Lord Bishop ,of Carlisle.
His nai.
vette, his good humour, gained him much friendship. He became
a popular lecturer on the Mathematics, and Natural Philosophy.
We s"hall confine our Review of Dr. Paley in this number, to
the historical relation of his church preferments, which his Biographer hath stated in regular succession, and a wonderful sUCCellsion theyfonn. In May, 1775, (saith his historian) tlle Bishop of
Carlisle gave him .the Rectory of. Musgrove. Before the close of
the year'1776, he Was instituted to the Vicarage of Dalston, CumQerland; In 1780, he' was installeq Prebendary of Carlisle. In
1782, he was made Archdeacon of Carlisle, with the R@ctory of
Vol. X.-No. XII.
.
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G~eat Sall,eld annexed to it.
In 1785, he was made Chancellor
of Carlisle., In 1792, he was instituted to the Vicarage of Great
Addington, near Great Salkeld. In 179:3, he vacated the Vicarage
of Dalsto,n, for the living of Stanwex. In August, 1794, he was
made Prebendary of St. Paul's. London. Shortlyafter this he was
mad~ Sub-dean of Lincoln. In 1795, he took hls Doctor's d€gree.
Much about this time the Bishop of Durham presented him \vith
the valuable living of Bishop's Wearmouth, upon which occasion,
, J;lot being able to perform the necessary residence at the Cathedral
he r~linquishedthe Chancellorship of Carlisle.
We have been the more particular to I1ot~ the rtogressi;ye orde:r
of Dr. P's. preferment; because his Biographer o~served, t11at the
memorable story of the Pigeons, in his third book on relative duties in his popular work on Moral and Political Philosophy, was
supposed to have retarded his rise in the Church Establishm€nt.What the acme of his elevation would have been, but fot" this sad
faux pas, is not now to be considered: but OBe might have sup, posed, that little time was lost in his attainments, when, year after
year, he bore his blushing honors so thick upon him.
We give
.the story of the Pigeons in his own words, copi.ed from p. 106,
vol. iii. Moral and Political Philosopby.
" Jf (said the Dr.) you shoul(~ see a flock of pigeons in a field of corn, and if
(instead of each, picking where; and w:hat, it liked, taking just as much as it
'wanted and no more) you should see ninety-nine of them gathering all tlley could
into an heap, reserving nothing for thell1seh-es but the chalf, "nd the refuse, keeping this heap for one, and that the weakest, perhaps the worst pigeon of the flock;
~itting roun,d and looking on all the WInter, whilst this one was devouring, throw-.
jng away, and wasting it; and if a pigeon more hardy, and hungry, than the rest,
to1!tched a grain of the hoard, all the others instantly flying upon it, and tearing it
to pieces; if you should see this, you would see nothing more than what is every
cla;! practised, and established among men. Among men you see the ninety-nine
toiling and scraping together an heap of superfluities for one, and this one too often
the feeblest, and worst of the whole set; (a-child, a woman, a madman, or a fool,)
getting nothing for themselves all the while but a little ofthe coarsest of theprovision,
which their own industry produces; looking quietly on, while they see the fruits of
~ll,their labours spent or spoiled, and if one of ~he nljmber, tilke or touch, a parti~
ete of the hoard, the others joinlllg against him, and hangin~ hi~ for t!le theft."

(To be contz"uw:d.)
--000-

.d Lett,er t.o Mr. Joseph Cottle, in which Ms ,~ StricturesH are Ex-

amined, aud the Doctrines he Te'lliles under the name if Antino'T(Iianism, pro~ed to be of no Licentious Tendency.-By Thom~s
Reed, Minister of Reboboth Chapel, Fetter Lalle.
EVER since we stood as overseers of this censorial office, w.e have
~lways felt the s~cred obligations we were under, to criticise every
controversy that comes before us, with calmness and impartiality.
We sway to'no particular party; but where the pure doctrines of
the gospel are held forth in simplicity and in their native purity,
~q;re '!e bottom and ~t anchor. On the contrary, when we mee~
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with such characters as Mr. Joseph Cottle, an angry bigot, devoid'
of the common feelings of humanity, disregarding verify and just
reasoning, distorting the truth, and trying by every, unfair method to support his system, and blacken without justice or mercy
those who differ from him, we find on such occasions a restlessness
over our whole frame, insomuch, that our dis'pleasute is visible ill
every line we write. Indeed, who having the least spiritual discernment, that has read the libel of tbe aforesaid Mr. Joseph
Cattle, but must find an indignation and contempt in his b'osom;
arising from perusing a narration of the most abominable charges,
in order to establish the most diabolical principles.. Horace will
reply for us without one word more, cndet judlEUS apella, non nos..
Surely we have sins enough to bear us down, why should this per.
secuting chara<!ter load us with crimes of which we arenl?t guilty.
The remarks made on this Mr. Cottle's pamphlet by Mr, Reed,
have given us much satisfaction, They are e"idently the productic;m Of one deeply initiated into the foundation truths of our most
holy faith. He writes in a very agreeable manner, an~ discovers
considerable talents, insomuch, that his performance is worthy the
perusal of our readers, being truly manly, judicious and temperate.
This gentleman dese-rves not only our thanks, bu~ the applause
of all those who love our Lord Jesus Christ in sinc'erity, for enter'"
ing his protest against such a wicked production of ill~founded accusations poured forth with the m.ost rancorous distortions.

Spiritual lrltercourse;

--ovobeing Letters on Dz'vine Subjects.-By

Thomas Reed.~Palnier.
THIS minum of a pamphlet contains a few precious remarks. The
writer has cut his emit aecordingto;his cloth, for the matter is pithy,
terse, and concise. We admire the following manly apostrophe:
" In this most lamentable day of departure from the truth, I intreat the Lord
to make me bold in his cause. I do indeed beg of his sacred majesty to lift me up
more than ever. above the fear if man. yea, though I should be left with only half
a dozen to 'form a congregation, I pray him to make me faithful: and if it be no~
his pleasure to provide for my hefpless offspring by my preaching his truth, I will
trust him to open'so,me other door, and give me g.race to enter inlo it, though it
may lead to ever sd'mean, and despicable emplQymcnt in the eye of the wodd.Well uo r know what would,suit the perverse tilSle of the unregenerate profession
of the day. The mixing of1eaven with the pure bread of life, would suit the pa'late of the great. the wealthy, 'and the numerous. To associate, speak well of,
and CGPY the maxims of th~ religlOnists of the age, would bring a lolerable revenue
and render me, what flesh anu blood would just be delighted with. and unto this
path, ] should most surely go, but for the sovereign and almighty power prev,ent~
ing of it. May the Lord hear my prayer and strengthen me so, that I may mqa
shun the cross, but esteem. lite r6proaclt of Christ. to be greate~ rkheJI than, all the
treasures of Egypt."

What a sad picture is here presented of what is goillg for,ward
in the religious community, in this day of general profes.sion where
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by chicanery 'ano deceit, interest is balancing interest, hy men who
are making a gain of godliness by an increased number of proselytes, and all under the, garb of a peculiar sanctity, and a superior
purity of morals, while the whitened sepulchre contains only deal!
men's bones: Two things have I required of thee, 0 Lord, deny
them not before I die. Remove far from me vanity and lies, give
me not neither poverty or riches: lest I be full and deny thee.

\
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--000---

The Believer's I-lope, as set forth in the Life, Death and ReSll7'J'eCtion if Christ. To which is Pl'ijixed, a .Poem on Prejudice, 01Jutionately recommended to the People ifGod.-ByThomasReed.
IN this excellent poem before UB, we shrewdly suspect, under a
mistaken modesty, Mr. Reed has cloaked himself under AnonymOlls; however, be this as it may, we perceive in the perusal evident marks of various and distinct excellencies. The subject of the
~oem is of the highest importance, which the writer touches upon
In the most pathetic strain.
While we are pleased with its vivacity
and sprightliness, and occasionally admire its nervous diction, we,
at the same time derive additional satisfaction from the sterling
sentiments which run through the whole composition.
--000--

~ion's Banners: a Series 0/ Original PieGes on Theol~gical Subjccts.-By S. B. Haslam, Minister of Waterloo Chapel, Waterloo
Road, London.-Day.
THE subject matter of this work before us, appears in a measure to
be the union between Christ and his church, insomuch, that his
people are bone of his ,bone, and flesh of his flesh. The Song of
So)omon is beautifully taken up with the conjugal relationship be'tWeen Christ and his church, the scriptures set it forth as a vital
union never to be dissolved. .He is the head, the church is his
mystical body, he communicates life to his people, so that their
life is hid with Christ in God.
The church of England speaks of this union in the strongest
language, she describes it as " dwelling in Christ, and Christ in us,
one with Christ, and Christ with us;" and if possible, more pointed says, "the elect in one communion, and fellowship are KNITTED
together in the mystical body of 'Jesus Christ our :Jord."
In the tract befpre us, there are several precious remarks on this
heavenly mystery concerning Christ and his church, which exhibit
the writer as, one who is unquestionably a joint partaker of this
;blessing; though we found much pleasure in the perusal, still there
,were some expressions which appear to us wrapped up in much
amhiguity, for instance, "God essentially consecrated with our na·ture'~-'" I hesitate not to say, that GODHEAD, alone is' that ne'l'QI
capacity of the regenerated soul."
We cannot help acknowledging that we found several sentiments
,similar. to_ the above in this excellent Tr~atise, which caused us
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much uneasiness in the perusal. For we would ask this gentleman,
Does not God fill with his presence this world as his habitation,
but then this world is not God, no more than the house we are now
inhabiting, is to be identified with ourselves, though we walk, sleep,
take refreshment, and Jive therein. The union between man and
wife, is such, that they are declared to be oneflesh, nevertheless, the
man is not the identical woman, nor the woman the zdentical man.
It is distinctly said, "I am thy God," not that we are God; no:
"for he is the Lord our God, and we are the people of his pas.
ture, and the sheep of hi~ hand." God formerly dwelt in the tabernacle, but will anyone assert, the tabernacle was God. When it
is said, the tabernacle of God is with men, we understand the Divine presence, indeed the church is Christ's property, she is his
dwelling place. He says, this is my rest for ever, here will I dwell
for I do lIke it well. I will be his God, and he shaH be my son;
here is a union, but a distinct one.
We would rather hope we have mistaken this good man, and
that the above remarks of ours, may turn out to be superfluous,
and that our misunderstanding of the inner man, for the Godhead,
being the workmanship of the Holy Spirit, may have arisen from
our want of conception of the writer's ideas. Indeed, we begin
to think, when we refer back to a remark in this pamphlet, that
we ourselves have run into a mizzy maize, and that we have form..
ed a wrong conjecture. For this gentleman says, on p. 25,
THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.

" For want of a deep, lively, spiritual experience in the divine mysteries 'of
Christ. what mistakes men fall into! Thus while some evade even the literal
power of the passages, respecting our eating and drinking the flesh and blood if
Christ, ann turn their mystical importance into the mere eating and drinking bread
!lnd wine, in<remembrance of his death; the Roman Catholics on the other hand,
feeling the literalforce: of these solemn declarations, yet not perceiving their :ipiritTilalitJ/; have wrested, a spiritual partaking of the divine life, and fulness 1),£ Christ,
into a gross, and merely fancied corporeal reception of transubstantiated animal
nature."

We will close these lines by observing, that the Holy Spirit in
the sacred volume, illustrates the union of Christ and his church,
with the strongest similitudes of iHustration. For now we are the
Sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what we sha'll, but we
know, that when he shall appear we shall be like him, for we shall
see him as he is:
" And this we do find,
We two are sojoi?led,
That he'll not live in glory,
And leave us behind."
--ODD--

The Riches of Jesus' Grace, Displayed in the Conversz'on, Effectual
Callmg, Spritual Enlargement, and Divine Estabh"shment of
Tharnar.-Day.
THOUGH this little production is not written by a mind much cuI.
I
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tivated by learning, ~ti1l it contains the language of one taught of
God, renewed by the :floly Spirit.
.
The gentleman who ushersthe tract before the public, says," that
the object "in publishing this letter, is to encourage the tried and
. exercised of God's dear family." And wejoin with him in saying,
" may the Lord of lords attend it with his blessing."
-000--

Fragments qf Divinity jar the He£rs qf Salvation.-'-By H. Fowler,
Minister of Gower Street Chapel.-Day.
WHAT Mr. Fowler here deems fragments, we hold in high estimation, as containing some of the most important truths which come
home to the understanding, and heart of every true believer. The
sentiments are deep, and various, argumentative, and instructive,and couched under a suitable majesty of diction, which render the
pamphlet well worthy the perusal of our readers. It is sold at
th~ price of one shilling, which cannot pay the ex pence of printing.
--aDo--

God All•.sufficient, or the Triumphs C!f Fm'th, as exemplified in .the
Sufjermgs and Death qf Mrs, Martha Edwards, and Mrs. Ann·
Price.
THE above is ap. intereBting account of two excellent females, who
have here left <it testimony behind them of the Lord's preserving
mercy and loving kindness. The reader cannot help sympathising with them in their afflictions, and glorifYlllg God on their'
behalf.

,

(

--aDo--

On Detract£on, and Curiosity on the .I1jfai1·s qf Others. By ·.Arcn~
bishop Leighton.-Day:
.
THIs bagatelle is well worthy the perusal of gossiping tale. bearers, who are the publishers of detraction, and whose element is
scandal.
...---000"-"""'-

A True History qf the Protestant Reformation in Engltmd and
Ireland. In a Series of Letters, in Rep~y to William Cobhett.
THIS is tbe first number of a three-penny monthly publication; and
if we may judge from the specimen before us, ought to be supported by all those who have the smallest spark ofzeal, for ~he best,
of causes, at this most critical juticture.

1
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tlJoetrl1~
tDWARF'S APPEAL TO I'XILE IN A TIME
OP BO,DI,LY AFFLICTION"

Dwarf·

o EXILE, wherefore thus cast dow)),
What if thy heav'nly Father frown,
o why shouldst thou rebel?

,.I

Has not that God who made the sky,
Who reigns enthron'd in glory high,
A right to work his will :
Hush, hush, 0 discontented worm,
Nor fret, nor pinc, nor inly groan,
Since Christ the Lord is truc:
Thy body may with pai)., be press'd,
But heav'n only knows what's best
For such poor worms as you.

Dwarf.

What, tho' the wicked are not tried,
Tho' all their wishes be supply'q,
Why should you them envy I
They are but hast'ning to that day,
When they the summons must obey,
And know what 'tis to die;
To die, to share a world of woes,
Where waves of quenchless sulphur flows,
And hope can never dawn:
Is not thy lot far better, than
The fare of such ungo<lly men,
Tho' now thou art fo' lorn?
Exile.

Exile.

n brother Dwarf, I scarce can tell

(IU
r,

:What traitors in my bosom dwell,
Against Jehovah's mind;
FOI' tho' I would resigned be,
What sad rebellions there I see ~
N'o res.t my ~otll ,can fi.rd.
My judgment tells me all right,
The cheering day, ,and gloomy night,
But more than this I need:
I ,.ant to feel th.e SavIOur's love,
To bear my heart and thoughts above,
While I tliis furnace tread.

is

Dwarf.

Dwarf.

,

Well, darkne~s may surround thy tent,
Thy'bosom rage with discontent,
And all thy comforts fail;
But Jesus is a constant friend,
And will all timely succours send,
While o'er the deep you sail:
~is sympathizing heart still feelS,
Altho' the end he oft conceals,
From those for whom he bled:
;Be of good cheer, the day's at hand,
When you shall fully understaud,
That love the way has led~
Exile.

B;'t how can I look round ,1tld see,
Affliction's arrows aim'd at me,
While others are pass'd by I'
Yea, even knaves and drunkardS stand,
As ,fthey'd health at their command,
But bpw fori or,. am If
Yea, those who spend tfieir days in shame,
Who curse the great J ehovah's name,
Are screen'd from what I bear;
They eat, they drink,they swear, they l;\cep;
But I am left to pine and wee.{' j
Iwall'", kefll' f1I1J prjf;fr.

,p

This, I confess a truth to be,
Yet, I, God;s ow'1 elect can see,
P"ssess more health th:1D I;
And tho' I wish to spend my tiine,
To spread his fame and truth divine,
Who did for sinners die:
Yet, here ClJnfin'd, 0 strang~ to tell,
I must within this prison dwell,
Apart from those I love;
Not like a heavy sleepy soul,
Who lets the hours of Lord"s day rot~
This sluggishness to prove.

Well, if true Christian's shielded are,
From what you, Exile, have to bear,
Thi~ all is wisely planu'd:
Their path of health, and your's of woe,
Are well design'd you surely know,
Bya kind Father's. hand;
And soon the happy day ~ill come,
When all your toils, and ev'ey storm,
Your heart will well approve;
When ev'ry stroke whieh now you feel,
Which now may'make your faith to reel,
Will all be uac'd to loye.
Etfile.

One thing I know, that God is wise,
And tho' he doth his saints chastise,
He'. aMe to sustain;,
Ab!e to cheer them in their cell,
To make thein cry, that all is we!,
While tossed on the main:
But, oh, alas' how sad my lot,
I think the Lord hath me forgot,
His mercy now seems fled;
0, for that unctous pow'r and grace,
By which I gloomy death might face,
Without dismay 01' drea~.
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Exile.

Dwarf.
Well, tho' 'lis winrer with tby soul,
Tho'tempests roar, and billows roll,
Remember what is past;
Recall to mind what God has wrought,
Since you to love his name was taught,
Your c~res upon him cast:
And recollect that he is true,
Tho' try'd and toss'd you must pursue,
Fsr he can never lie; I
For tho' thy 'way' is strew'd with cares,
WIth pailli, with sorrows, and with tears,
YOIl soon must land on high.

Exile.
But, oh! I fear that all is vain,
My c"nflicts I can scarce explain,
Such stupor fills my heart;
'Tis now J want 10 be assur'd,
That I, in what the Lamb endur'd,
Do share a humble part:
With this blest confidence I'd gaze,
On sad affliction's cheerless maze,
And, bless my Father's hand;
Of this possess'd, amidst the sea,
I'd altogether passive be,
And. eye fair Canaan's land.

Dwarf.
Well, evidences now may fail,
Thy Father now may wear a veil,
To hide a heart of love;
Instead of smiles, he may chastise,
Instead of comfort, clouds may rise,
Your faith in him to prove;
But all is right, you are at best,
A tenant in this wilderness,
As all your Father's were;
And tho' you notice have to quit,
'Tis as your Father sees most fit,
Then why should you despair?
Remember, when a giddy youth,
That the eternal God of truth.
Did call you by his grace;
And take a retrospective view,
Of what the Lord has done for you,
Since first you sought his face;
Look to yon lofty Pisgah's now,
Where you elCclaim'd, that" hitherto,
The Lord has helped me."
And, oh, regard that heav'nly arm,
Which has secur'd thy soul from harm,
While tossed on the sea.

11

Well, this I say, the morning star,
Beams forth npon me from afar,
My chains they now give way;
And I by faith behold the cross,
On which Immanuel sutfer'd loss,
That he my debts might pay:
And 10lt in wonder at the sight,
I lose the shades of gloomy night,
Beneath his glorious reign j
His sufferings now they rise to view,
:And wbile the process I pursue,
I say, what'. flll my pain?
0, what are altmy suff'rings here,
To what my Saviour deign'd to bear,
Upon Mount Calvary ?
I'd rather Jay bereav'd of health,
Possess'd of this intrinsic wealth,
Than fi 1\ a throne on earth j
Yea, rather bear my Father's will,
Beneath a sight of Calvary's hill,
Than dwell with sons of mirth.
Asham'd of doubt, asham'd of fear,
I thro' the flames must persevere,
And land at' last on high;
To celebrate the free-grace song,
With all the chosen blood-bought throng,
To all e!erniry:
And tLen I'll spread the noble theme,
Of free salvation by the Lamb,
When safe I land above j The Father; SOfI, and Holy Ghost,
I will adore with all the host,
One Triune God ofJove.
Ebenezer, Manchester.
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soul dismiss thy fear!,
For Jesus is thy friend;
Tho' many sorrows meet thee here
He'll love thee to the end.
Tho' thou art tried from day to day,
And swelling storms arise;
Yet soon above each boist'rous wave
Thou shalt in triumph rise.
A few more heavy cOllflicts hl!re,
A fe,w more s"torms to see;
A few more groans to vent, and then
Thy soul sball happy be.
A few more fe:in, a few more pain!,
And then 'twill all be well ;
For death will land each pilgrim safe
In heav'n where Jesus dwell.
A DWARF.
MOURNING
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